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2009

2010

118

77

_

Summer
2010

Summer
2011

60

80

440

420

226

296

1354

1339

Applied

298

601

953

1551

Incomplete

35

68

180

257

% of Goal

132%

203%

70%

116%

118

154

772

750

Admitted

77

168

418

642

Denied

44

50

95

165

65%

109%

54%

86%

Summer
2010

Summer
2011

135

145

550

560

286

365

965

983

219

273

352

323

62

92

138

132

77%

75%

36%

33%

205

253

753

723

132

142

185

152

1. FTIC By Status
Enroll
Applied Goal

Admitted Goal

% of Goal

2. Transfers By Status

I
Applied Goal
Applied
Incomplete
% of Goal
Admitted Goal
Admitted
Denied
% of Goal

Enroll

I

Fall

Fall

2010

2011

Fall
2011

2010 Fall

2011

7

10

12

10

64%

56%

25%

21%

L
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SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS

COMMISSION ON COLLEGES
1866 Southern Lane. Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097
Telephone 404/679-4500 Fax 404/679-4558

www.sacscoc.org

March 15, 2011

Dr. Margaret Sullivan
Regional Chancellor
University of South Florida St. Petersburg
140 Seventh Avenue South, Bay 208
St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Dear Dr. Sullivan:
Thank you again for the hospitality and helpfulness extended to the Reaffirmation Committee
during its visit to the University of South Florida st. Petersburg on February 15-17, 2011.
Enclosed is the final report prepared by the Committee.
The report represents the professional judgment of the Reaffirmation Committee made in
accordance with the Principles of Accreditation: Foundations for Quality Enhancement and
subject to review by the Commission on Colleges and its standing review committees-the
Committees on Compliance and Reports. Some parts of the report are directly related to the
requirements of the Principles, while others may represent advisory comments offered by the
visiting committee in a spirit of helpfulness. A formal recommendation is included when a
visiting committee judges that the institution does not comply with a particular standard of the
Principles. All recommendations included in a visiting committee report have been adopted by
the total committee and require an institutional response.
The Commission on Colleges and its Committees on Compliance and Reports meet officially in
June and in December. Final decisions on accreditation are made public following each
meeting. The report of the committee which visited your institution will be reviewed in
December 2011. For that meeting, you should prepare a written statement of your response to
the recommendation contained in the Committee's report. Guidelines for the response are
enclosed, and it is critical that they be followed when developing your institutional
response.
Please submit five copies of your written response to my attention at the office of the
Commission on Colleges on or before Tuesday, July 19, 2011.
Also, please submit five copies of the College's QEP provided to the visiting Committee. The
consistency in the evaluation decisions of On-Site Committees. The Compliance and Reports
Committees are reviewing these documents as they work to ensure consistency in the
evaluation decisions of On-Site committees.

Dr. Margaret Sullivan
March 15, 2011
Page Two

The Commission on Colleges endeavors to maintain a cooperative and constructive relationship
with officials in system and state offices. However, because of the institutional nature of the
accreditation process, it is preferable that visiting committee reports be furnished to the system
or state offices by the institution rather than directly by the Commission office. Therefore, you
will also find enclosed a second copy of the report.
An institution may publicly release its visiting committee report; however, release of this report in
its entirety or in part must be accompanied by the following statement: "The findings of this
visiting committee represent a preliminary assessment of the institution at this time; final action
on the report rests with the Commission on Colleges." If the institution releases part of its
report, that part must contain a note stating: "A copy of the entire report can be obtained from
the institution."
Please express my sincere appreciation to all members of your faculty and staff for their
cooperation and assistance during the review process.
Sincerely,

~9.k~
Marsal P. Stoll
Vice President
MPS:cp
Enclosures

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

3.5.2

At I",ast 25 percent of the credit hours required for the degree are earned through
instruction offered by the institution awarding the degree. In the case of undergraduate
degree programs offered through joint, cooperative, or consortia arrangements, the
student earns 25 percent of the credits required for the degree through instruction offered
by the participating institutions. (institutional credits for a degree)
Non-Compliance

Compliance Review Narrative
The University of South Florida - St. Petersburg was unable to fully ascertain that all students
who receive degrees have earned at least 25 percent of the credit hours required for the degree
in courses offered by the institution. The University of South Florida - St. Petersburg indicated
that in the pasl several years its degree audit system did not have·the capability to assess
compliance with the stated residency requirements. The degree audit software (Banner) could
not distinguish where students have taken courses within the University of South Florida System,
but could only assess the compliance with "residency" for the System as a whole. This resulted·
in a number of University of South Florida - St. Petersburg students (approximately 6 percent of
total graduates) not meeting the residency requirement for University of South Florida - St.
Petersburg. While this problem had been known for some time, until recently, there was no
satisfactory resolution.
However, recently, working with BANNER programming staff, University of South Florida - st.
Petersburg has discovered a way to ensure compliance with this standard for students admitted
in 2008 and 2009. Also, in summer 2009, the institution adopted a new degree audit system,
Degree-Works, that would enable residency to be determined for all students at University of
South Florida - St. Petersburg, effective fall 201 O. Because this initiative is recent, there is
insufficient information available.

Institutional Response:
Since the Compliance Certification was submitted, USFSP has continued to implement
the software solution to ensure compliance. While Degree Works (the BANNER module
that certifies graduation requirements) has not yet been implemented, we continue to
use the "work around" that was developed this past Spring to track USFSP compliance
with this standard. In order to increase student awareness about this standard and to
alert students about the increased scrutiny, the following steps were implemented since
July 2010:
•

Email "blasts" were sent in August of 201 0 to all students with 90 credit hours or
more to alert them to the residency requirement.

•

This email "blast" was repeated and expanded to include students with 60 credit
hours or more in early November 2010 (as Spring 2011 registration was
underway) and will be repeated again in early January during the "drop/add"
period.
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•

Announcements were also posted on the television screens that continuously
display in the student services area of Bayboro Hall.

•

The USFSP Office of Academic Advising has been personally contacting all
prospective Fall 2010 and Spring 2011 graduates to reinforce the need for
compliance with this accreditation standard and to assist students in developing
their Spring 2011 class schedules to achieve this goal. In addition, the Office of
Academic Advising is calculating by hand the residency status of prospective
graduates as an additional check on compliance with this standard.

•

The data show that students in one degree program seem to be more prone to
non-compliance with this standard. Both the Dean and Department Chair in the
College in which that program resides have taken additional steps to inform
students and faculty in this program about the need for careful attention to
residency and both will personally monitor student compliance over the next
year.

It must be noted that the non-compliance cited by the Committee is a residual effect of
the separate accreditation of USFSP in 2006. Prior to that time, residency was
calculated only at the USF system level (all four member units were one academic
entity). Thus, if courses taken within the USF System (any of the member units) are
counted, all USFSP students would be in compliance with this standard. Further, many
of the students who appear in the numbers below started their work at USFSP prior to
2006. That said, in the 2008-09 academic year, 38 of 647 USFSP graduates (6
percent) did not meet the 25 percent compliance standard. In 2009-10, 26 of 706
USFSP graduates (4 percent) did not meet this standard, reflecting the early progress
on the software "work around". The estimated number for Fall 2010 is 5 of 274 USFSP
graduates (less than 2 percent).
Percent USFSP
Hours

Number of
Graduates
AY 2008-09

Number of
Graduates A Y
2009-10

Estimated Number
of Graduates
Fall 2010

20-24 percent
15-19 percent
10-14 percent

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

3

Total Graduates Not
Meeting Standard
Total Graduates

38

26

1
5

647

706

269

1

For Spring 2011, USFSP is requiring compliance with this standard before degrees will
be certified and awarded.
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Commission on Colleges
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
1866 Southern Lane
Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097

REPORTS SUBMITTED FOR COMMITTEE OR COMMISSION REVIEW
. Policy Statement·
Institutions accredited by the Commission on Colleges are requested to submit various reports to an evaluation committee or to
the Commission's Board ofTrustees for review. Those reports include:

Response Report to the Visiting Committee
Monitoring Report or Referral Report
When submitting a report, an institution should follow the directions below, keeping in mind that the report will be reviewed by a
number of readers, most of whom will be unfamiliar with the institution.

Information Pertaining to the Preparation of All Reports
Preparation of a Title Page
For any report requested, an institution should prepare a title page that includes tile following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Name of the Institution
Address of the insmution
Dates of the committee visit (not applicable for the Referral Report)
The kind of report submitted
Name, title, and contact numbers of person(s) preparing the report

Presentation of Reports
For any report requested, an institution should
1.

For print copies, copy all documents front and back, double-space the copy, and use no less than an 11
point font. If the report requires binding beyond stapling, do not submit the report in a three-ring binder. Ring
binders are bulky and must be removed before mailing to the readers.

2.

For electronic caples, copy the report and all attachments onto an electronic memory device (e.g., external
hard·drive, DVD, CD, or flash/thumb drive). Provide the name of the person who can be contacted If the
readers have problems accessing the information. Provide one print copy of the response without the
attachments.
Each electronic memory device smaller than 4" by 4" should be submitted in a paper or plastic envelope not
smaller than 4 x 4 inches and the envelope should be labeled with the name of the institution, the title of the
report, and the list of document contents. The electronic memory device should be labeled with the name of
the institution and the title of the report.
Each electronic memory device larger than 4" by 4" should be in a paper or plastiC envelope and clearly
labeled with the name of the institution, the title of the report, and the list of document contents. The electronic
memory device should be labeled with the name of the institution and the title of the report.

1

3.

Provide a clear, complete, and concise report. If dOGumentation is required, ensure that it is appropriate to
demonstrating fulfillment of the requirement. Specify actions that have been taken and, when possible,
document their completion.

4.

When possible, excerpt passages from text and incorporate the narrative into the report. Provide definitive
evidence, not documents that only address the process (e.g., do not include copies of letters or memos with
directives).
.

5.

Specify actions that have been taken and provide documentation that such actions have been completed.
Avoid vague responses indicating ttiat the institution plans to address a problem in the future. If any actions
remain to be accomplished, the Institution should present an action plan, a schedule for accomplishing the
plan, and evidence of commitment of resources for accomplishing the plan.

6.

When possible and appropriate, provide samples of evidence of compliance rather than all documents
pertaining to all activities associated with compliance.

7.

Reread the report before submission and. eliminate all narrative that is not relevant to the focus of the report.
If sending electronic copies, ensure that all devices are virus free and have been reviewed for easy access by
reviewers external to your institution.

Information Specific for the Response to the Visiting Committee Report
Definition:

A Response Report addresses the findings of a vi.siting committee. It provides updated or additional
documentation regarding the institution's ·compliance with the Principles of Accreditation.

Audience:

The Response Report, albng with the Committee Report and other documents, is reviewed by the
Commission on Colleges' Board of Trustees and is subject to the review procedures of the
Commission's standing committees, including the continuation of a monitoring period, the Imposition
of a sanction, or a change of accreditation stat~s.

Report Presentation: .

Structure the response so that it addresses committee recommendations in the order that they
appear in the report. Tabs should separate e~ch response to a recommendation.
For each recommendation, provide the number of the Core Requirement, Comprehensive Standard,
or Federal Requirement and state the recommendation exactly as it appears In the visiting committee
report. Descobe the committee's concerns that led to the recommendation by either summarizing the
concerns or Inserting verbatim the complete narrative In the report pertaining to the recommendation.
Provide a response with documentation.

Due Date:

The Response Report is due on the day indicated in ·the transmittal letter from Commission staff
accompanying the visiting committee report.

Number of Copies:

See the transmittal letter from Commission staff accompanying the visiting committee report.

Information Specific to the Preparation
of a Monitoring Report pr a Referral Report
Definition:

These reports address recommendations and continued concerns of compliance usually identified
by the Committee on Compliance and Reports or the Executive Council (or, for a Referral Report,
identified by the Committee on Fifth-Year Interim Reports). It usually follows the C & R Committee's
review of an Institution's response to a visiting comm.tee report .

. Audience:

The Monitoring Report and the Referral Report are reviewed by the Commission on Colleges Board
of Trustees and are subject to the revi.ew procedures of the Commission's standing committees,
including the continuation of a monitoring period, the imposition of a sanction, or a change of
accreditation status.

Report Presentation:

For a Monitoring Report, structure the response so that it addresses committee recommendations In
the order that mey appeared in the report. Tabs should separate each response to a
recommendation ..

For eacti recommendation, (1) restate the number of the Core ReqUirement, Comprehensive
or Fed~ral ReqUirement, the number of the recommendation, and the recommendation

Stan~ard,
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exactly as it appeared in the visiting committee report; (2) provide a brief history of responses to the
recommendation if more than a first response (to include an accurate summary of the original
concerns of the visiting committee, a summary of each previous institutional response and an
explanation of what had been requested by the Commission); (3) cite verbatim the current request of
the Commission that is related to the recommendation (reference notification letter from the President
of the Commission); and (4) prepare a response to the recommendation.

)

For a Referral Report, structure the response so that it addresses the concerns described in the letter
from the Commission's President in the order tharthey appeared. Tabs should separate each
response to each standard cited.
For each standard cited, (1) restate the number of the Core Requirement, Comprehensive Standard,
or Federal Requirement exactly as it appeared in the letter; (2) cite verbatim the current request of
the Commission that is related to the standard cited (reference notification letter from the President of
the Commission); and (3) prepare a response to the recommendation.
Due Date:

The Monitoring Report and the Referral Report are due on the date speCified in the Commission
President's notification letter. Requests for extensions to the date must be made to the President of
the Commission two weeks in advance of the original due date. (See Commission policy "Deadlines
for Submitting Reports.")

Number of Copies:

See the letter from the President of the Commission requesting the Report.

Edited and Revised for the Principles of Accreditation: December 2003
Updated: January 2007, January 2010, May 2010
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Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
Commission on Colleges

REPORT OF THE REAFFIRMATION COMMITTEE

Statement Regarding the Report
The Commission on Colleges is responsible for making the final determination on reaffirmation of
accreditation based on the findings contained in this committee report, the institution's response to issues
contained in the report, other assessments relevant to the review, and application of the Commission's
policies and procedures. Final interpretation of the Principles of Accreditation and final action on the
accreditation status of the institution rest with the Commission on Colleges.

Name of the Institution: University of South Florida St Petersburg

Date of the Review:

February 15-17, 2011

COC Staff Member:

Dr. Marsal P. Stoll

Chair of the Committee: Dr. Suzanne Ozment

Part I

Overview and Introduction to the Institution

The University of South Florida St. Petersburg is a young institution. In response to a
·surge in enrollment in 1965, the University of South Florida - Tampa offered classes in
St. Petersburg and, in 1968, established a branch campus there. In 2006, the
University of South Florida St. Petersburg was awarded initial accreditation as an
autonomous institution by the Commission on Colleges. The institution offers 17
baccalaureate and ten graduate degrees in the arts and sciences, business, and
education to nearly 6,006 students in a close-knit, collegial environment. The institution
. engages in research and service to meet community, state, national, and global needs.

I

Part II

Assessment of Compliance

A.

Assessment of Compliance with Section 1: The Principle of Integrity

1.1

The institution operates with integrity in all matters. (Integrity)

There
a lack
_..,was no evidence of
'
.of integrity.
B.

Assessment of Compliance with Section 2: Core Requirements

2.1

The institution has degree-granting authority from the appropriate government
agency or agencies. (Degree-granting Authority)

The Florida State Legislature .granted authority to' the award undergraduate and
graduate degrees to the State University System of Florida Board of Governors.
Degree granting authority and accountability were clearly documented and appropriately
transferred through legislation and institutional delegation from the University of South
Florida President to the Regional Chancellor of the University of South Florida St.
Petersburg.
.
2.2

The institution has a governing board of at least five members that is the legal
body with specific authority over the institution. The board is an active policymaking body for the institution and is ultimately responsible for ensuring that the
financial resources of the institution are adequate to provide a sound educational
program. The board is not controlled by a minority of board members or by
organizations or interests separate from it. Both the presiding officer of the board
and a majority of other voting members of the board are free of any contractual,
employment, or persona'! or familial financial interest in the institution,
A military institution authorized and operated by the federal government to award
degrees has a public board on which both the presiding officer and a majority of
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the other members are neither civilian employees of the military nor active/retired
military. The board has broad and significant influence upon the institution's
programs and operations, plays an active role in policy-making, and ensures that
the financial resources of the institution are used to provide a sound educational
program. The board is not controlled by a minority of board members or by
organizations or interests separate from the board except as specified by the
authorizing legislation. Both the presiding officer of the board and a majority of
other voting board members are free of any contractual, employment, or personal
or familial financial interest in the institution. (Governing Board)

)

The Board of Governors for the University System of Florida, Board of Trustees of the
University of South Florida, and Campus Board of the University of South Florida St.
Petersburg each has a clearly defined composition and structure that ensures
appropriate authority. Membership of each board represents a broad, diverse
population. Agendas and minutes of the three boards indicate that each group meets
regularly and is active in exercising appropriate decision making authority. Minutes
clearly indicate that no one member or group of members exercises undue control.
The constitution and laws of the State of Florida, as well as the University of South
Florida have clear codes of ethics which demonstrate the institution's commitment to
very high standards. The statutes indicate that all three boards have the defined
authority and responsibility for policy making to ensure that adequate resources are
available to the University of South Florida St. Petersburg. Public disclosure of
employment and other economic interests is required and demonstrated.

2.3

The institution has a chief executive officer whose primary responsibility is to the
institution and who is not the presiding officer of the board. (Chief Execu~ive
Officer)

The Florida Statute of 2002 which. establishes authority for the University of South
Florida St. Petersburg requires the President of the University of South Florida to select
a chief executive for the institution. This statute also describes the duties of that office.
The minutes of the Campus Board indicate that the current Regional Chancellor started
as interim Regional Chancellor in January 2009 and was duly appointed by the
University of South Florida President as Regional Chancellor in January of 2010.
Neither President nor Regional Chancellor serves as the presiding officer on any of the
three governing Boards.

2.4

The institution has a clearly defined, comprehensive, and published mission
statement that is specific to the institution and appropriate for higher education.
The mission addresses teaching and learning and, where applicable, research
and public service. (Institutional Mission)

The institution has a clear mission statement that defines its role in the community and
within higher education. It is complemented by a vision statement and core values that
provide greater context for understanding the mission. The mission statement affirms a

3

student-centered approach to learning and emphasizes the role of research and service
to the community. The mission is publicized in the undergraduate and graduate
catalogs as well as on the strategic planning website.

2.5

The institution engages in ongoing, integrated, and institution-wide researchbased planning and evaluation processes that (1) incorporate' a systematic
review of institutional mission, goals, and outcomes; (2) result in continuing
improvement in institutional quality; and (3) demonstrate the institution is
effectively accomplishing its mission. (Institutional Effectiveness)

The institution has an ongoing, institutional evaluation and planning process that is
research-based. Gauging institutional effectiveness revolves around the strategic
planning process which is coordinated by the Planning, Effectiveness, and Budgeting
Committee (PEBC). The most recent plan (Points of Focus, 2009-2013) establishes
mission-driven goals and objectives which were based on progress toward meeting the
previous plan. Data and information from internal and external sdurces including
student success, enrollment projections, and market forces are used to guide the new
plan. Overall effectiveness is measured by successful completion of the previous plan's
objectives and-complemented by individual unit's assessment activity. The new
strategic plan illustrates institutional growth and improvement through new academic
initiatives, stronger student programs, and better use of the institution's physical
_resources.

2.6

The institution is in operation and has students enrolled in degree programs.
(Continuous Operation)

The University of South Florida was established in 1956 as part of the State University
System. The St. Petersburg campus has been in continuous operation since 1965. In
1968, the Florida legislature officially designated the University of South Florida St.
Petersburg as a branch of the University of South Florida. The institution was initially
accredited as an autonomous institution by the Commission on Colleges in 2006.

2.7.1 The institution offers one or more degree programs based on at least 60
semester credit hours or the equivalent at the associate level; at least 120
semester credit hours or the equivalent at the baccalaureate level; or at least 30
semester credit hours or the equivalent at the post-baccalaureate, graduate, or
professional level. If an institution uses a unit other than semester credit hours, it
provides an explanation for the equivalency."The institution also provides a
justification for all degrees that include fewer than the required number of
semester credit hours or its equivalent unit. (Program Length)
The institution offers 17 baccalaureate degrees and 10 graduate degrees as shown in
its Degree Inventory. Baccalaureate degrees require between 120 and 124 semester
credit hours, and graduate degrees require at least 30 semester hours beyond the
baccalaureate-degree. The institution does not offer associate degrees.
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2.7.2 The institution offers degree programs that embody a coherent course of study
that is compatible with its stated mission and is based upon fields of study
appropriate to higher education. (Program Content)
The institution offers degree programs that integrate a common liberal arts general
education curriculum with stated student learning outcomes that serve as the foundation
for the upper-level courses in the academic major. Each academic degree program
aligns its purpose with the mission of the institution and the State University System
Strategic Planning goals to assure coherency in the course of study for its students.
The academic degree programs are in post-secondary disciplines that are identified by
a separate Classification of Instructional Programs code in the State University System
Academic Degree Inventory.
New programs require a sequential curriculum with the required number of semester
credit hours, expected student learning outcomes and an assessment strategy for
student learning and may include employer-identified competencies. The Board of
Governors and the University Board of Trustees are empowered to approve or
terminate degree programs: An institution-wide program review is conducted on an
annual basis. Programmatic decisions are predicated on data-driven evidence from the
review of programs.
2.7.3 In each undergraduate degree program, the institution requires the successful
completion of a general education component at the collegiate level that (1) is a
substantial component of each undergraduate degree, (2) ensures breadth of
. knowledge, and (3) is based on a coherent rationale. For degree completion in
associate programs, the component constitutes a minimum of 15 semester hours
or the equivalent; for baccalaureate programs, a minimum of 30 semester hours
or the equivalent. These credit hours are to be drawn from and include at least
one course from each of the following areas: humanities/fine arts,
social/behavioral sciences, and natural science/mathematics. The courses do
not narrowly focus on those skills, techniques, and procedures specific to a
particular occupation or profession. If an institution uses a unit other than
semester credit hours, it provides an explanation for the equivalency. The
institution also provides a justification if it allows for fewer than the required
number of semester credit hours or its equivalent unit of general education
courses. (General Education)
The Undergraduate Catalog states that all students completing an undergraduate
degree must satisfy 36 semester credit hours of general education requirements. The
general education component ensuresa breadth of knowledge by requiring cours.es in
English composition, quantitative methods, natural sciences, social sciences, historical
perspectives, fine arts, and global perspectives on non-Western cultures. The
requirements for general education are based on the philosophy statement developed
by the institution's General Education Committee and on a set of learning outcomes for
general education approved by the institution's Institutional Effectiveness Committee.

5

2.7.4 The institution provides instruction for all course work required for at least one
degree program at each level at which it awards degrees. If the institution does.
not provide instruction 'for all such course work and (1) makes arrangements for
some instruction to be provided by other accredited institutions or entities through
contracts or consortia or (2) uses some other alternative approach to meeting'
this requirement, the alternative approach must be approved by the Commission
on Colleges. In both cases, the institution dernonstrates that it controls all
aspects of its educational. program. (See Commission policy "Core Requiremet:Jl
2.7.4: Documenting an Alternate Approach.") (Course work for Degrees)
The institution is responsible for all of the course work required .for its undergraduaie
and graduate degree programs. The institution does not provide academic instruction
through consortia, contracts, or alternative approaches with other institutions of higher
education.
The website lists 27 academic degree programs. Archived online undergraduate and
. graduate catalogs delineate the requirements for every degree. Additionally, the .
catalogs include the Academic Learning Compact - the purpose, goals, student learning
outcomes and assessment plan - for each prograrn.
Policies are in place for.the acceptance of transfer credit from other higher education
institutions. The .degree program audit provides an academic record of all course work
taken internally or transferred from other institutions.
*2.8

The number of full-time faculty members is adequate to support the mission of
the institution and to ensure the quality and integrity of its academic programs.
(Faculty)·
..

The institution employs sufficient full-time faculty members to provide high-quality
educational programs for the 1194 FTE students (about 4000 native headcount) who
take classes at the instiiution. During fall 2009, the institution employed 123 full-time
(Le., tenured, tenure-earning, instructors, lecturers, and visiting faculty) and 84 part-time
. (adjunct) faculty in two locations: the main campus in downtown St. Petersburg and the
College of Education, Pasco-Hernando Community College, New Port Richey off'campus location.
Of the 27 degree programs offered, 100% of the curriculum offered in seven programs
is delivered by full~time faculty. Only four programs have less than 60% of the courses
in the curriculum taught by full-time faculty, but these programs also have adequate fulltime instructors.
On average, the workload over the academic year is five courses per tenured/tenure
earning faculty member and six to eight courses for instructors and visiting faculty
members who do not have research assignments. In general, the insiitution strives to
limit its use of part-time faculty.

6
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At this time, the institution does not have any degree programs that are offered entirely
through online delivery. The institution has a collection of courses that are generally and
regularly offered through "distance leaming" (web-based); however, no compilation or
combination of these courses constitutes 25% of any degree program offered by the
institution. All of the faculty teaching online courses have taught previously or are
teaching concurrently in a traditional modality (face-to-face).

2.9

The institution, through ownership or formal arrangements or agreements,
provides and supports student and faculty access and user privileges to
adequate library collections and services and to other leaming/information
resources consistent with the degrees offered. Collections, resources, and
services are sufficient to support all its educational, research, and public service
~ programs. (Learning Resources and Services)

The institution provides through ownership or formal agreements access and user
privileges to adequate library collections and services and offers other eaming/
information resources consistent with its degree programs, research and public service
initiatives. The Poynter Library is an 81,000 square foot facility that houses over
300,000 educational resources. Studehts, faculty and staff have electronic access to
over 26,000 e~joumals, 350,000 e-books, 800 online subscription indexing and
abstracting databases, over 1 million art images, and the library's online catalog.
The institution has formal agreements with area institutions of higher leaming as well as
all public assisted higher education institutions in Florida .. In addition, the Poynter
Library is a member of the Southeastem Library Network and PALINET. Students and
faculty may borrow materials freely within the state, throughout the United States, and,
when possible, intemationally. The Poynter Library has undergone peer review often in
the past decade as programs were added at the institution. Results of student and
faculty surveys administered in 2009 to measure usage as well as satisfaction with
resources and services were generally positive. Evidence indicates that library
collections, services, and resources are sufficient.
*2.10 The institution provides student support programs, services, and activities
consistent with its mission that promote student leaming and enhance the
development of its students. (Student Support Services)

The institution provides student support programs, services and activities consistent
with its mission that promote student leaming and enhance the development of its
students through the Division of Student Affairs and Enrollment Services. The Division
.
is comprised of four departments incorporating fifteen institutional functions and
programs. Outcome data from the Cooperative Institutional Research Program (CIRP),
the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE), The University Learning
Outcomes Assessment (UniLOA), ACUHO-I/EBI and various program evaluations
developed in-house indicate that the programs are effective in enhancing student
learning and development.
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2.11.1 The institution has a sound financial base and demonstrated financial stability to
support the mission of the institution and the scope of its programs and services.
The member institution provides the following financial statements: (1) an
institutional audit (or Standard Review Report issued in accordance with
Statements on Standards for Accounting and Review Services issued by the
AICPA for those institutions audited as part of a systemwide or statewide audit)
and written institutional management letter for the most recent fiscal year
prepared by an independent certified public accountant and/or an appropriate
governmental auditing agency employing the appropriate audit (or Standard
Review Report) guide; (2) a statement of financial position of unrestricted net
assets, exclusive of plant assets and plant-related debt, which represents the
change in unrestricted net assets attributable to operations for the most recent
year; and (3) an annual budget that is preceded l?y sound planning, is subject to
sound·fiscal procedures, and is approved by the governing board. (Financial .
Resources)
The institution has demonstrated financial stability even through recent difficult
economic times. During the past five years, net assets increased by $11.8 million. The
operating income has increased by over $5.5 million while expenses have increased
$4.8 million. State funding has been reduced by approximately $7.4 million over the
same five year period ..
The institution provided a copy of its audit for fiscal year ended 2010 prepared by the
State of Florida Auditor General's Office; however, a current management letter was not
provided. The state Auditor's Office only provides a: management letter when an
.institution is cited with material weaknesses or deficiencies in internal controls. No such
weaknesses or deficiencies were found for the institution; thus no management letter
was issued.
The institution has adequate financial reserves to handle the elimination of federal
stimulus funds and any additional state funding cuts. The institution provided evidence
of a sound, inclusive budget plan as well as documentation that the budget is approved
by the governing board.

2.11.2 The institution has adequate physical resources to support the mission of the
institution and the scope of its programs and services. (Physical Resources)
The institution has adequate physical resoun::es to support its mission and the range of
programs arid services it offers. The facilities master plan is updated every five years.
The plan was most recently updated and approved by the Board of Trustees of the
University of South Florida in 2009.
.

2.12 The institution has developed an acceptable Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP)
. that includes an institutional process for identifying key issues emerging from
institutional assessment and focuses on learning outcomes and/or the
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environment supporting student learning and accomplishing the mission of the
institution. (Quality Enhancement Plan)
The institution developed an acceptable Quality Enhancement Plan - The Success
Equation - based on assessment of student performance in foundational mathematics
and statistics classes. The QEP is designed to improve student learning outcornes in
quantitative reasoning. See Part III of this report for details.
C.

Assessment of Compliance with Section 3: Comprehensive Standards

3.1.1. The mission statement is current and comprehensive, accurately guides the
institution's operations, is periodically reviewed and updated, is approved by the
governing board, and is communicated to the institution's constituencies.
(Mission)
The mission statement was reviewed and updated in 2009. During the most recent
update of the Strategic Plan, "Points of Focus: the institution Strategic Plan 2009-2013,"
the mission statement was considered by the Strategic Plan Steering Committee to
have already been reviewed and found sufficient. Subsequently, the institution's Board
approved the revised 2009-2013 Strategic Plan including the mission statement on
January 10, 2010 and the Board of Trustees of the University of South Florida approved
the plan and mission statement on June 24, 2010.
The institution disseminates the mission statement in a number of ways. It is included
in the Undergraduate and Graduate Catalogs. It is also on the website under the
"Visitors" link and via links on the Academic Affairs webpage.
3.2.1 The governing board of the institution is responsible for the selection and the
periodic evaluation of the chief executive officer. (CEO evaluation/selection)
Florida Constitution, Statutes, and the Governance Policy for"the University of South
Florida System delegate the responsibility for selection and evaluation of the Regional
Chancellor of the University of South Florida St. Petersburg to the President of the
University of South Florida. The President of the University of South Florida is selected
by the Board of Trustees.
Letters of appointment denote that the president's responsibility has been exercised and
, that members of the institution's Board of Trustees were consulted in the selection of
the Regional Chancellor. Evidence of an annual evaluation of the Regional Chancellor
is well documented.
3.2.2 The legal authority and operating control of the institution are clearly defined for
the following areas within the institution's governance structure: (Governing
board control)
3.2.2.1

Institution's mission;
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The Campus Board of the University of South Florida St. Petersburg has defined the
institution's mission within the parameters set by the Board of Trustees of the University
of South Florida. The Constitution of the State of Florida assigns ultimate responsibility
for defining the distinctive mission of each institution to the Board of Governors for the
State University System of Florida. Documentation of approval of the mission of the
University of South Florida St. Petersburg exists in the minutes of all three boards
having legal authority over the institution.

3.2.2.2

Fiscal stability of the institution;

The Florida Constitution gives ultimate accountability for fiscal stability to the Board of
Governors of the State University System of Florida. Board minutes indicate that the
annual budget is prepared and approved by the institution's Board, submitted to the
University of South Florida Board of Trustees, and then to the Florida State University
System Board of Governors.

'3.2.2.3

Institutional policy, including policies concerning related and
affiliated corporate entities and all auxiliary services;

Florida Statutes and the Memorandum of Delegation from the President of the
University of South Florida give authority to the Campus Board of the University of
South Florida St. Petersb.urg to operate auxiliary enterprises and provide professional
services. Statutes and university policies are in place to regulate the accounting anCJ
auditing of corporate entities and auxiliary services.
'

, 3.2.2.4

Related foundations (athletic, research, etc.) and other corporate
entities whose primary purpose is to support the institution and/or
its programs ..

Florida Statutes and the Florida Administrative Code regulate and provide guidelines for
direct support organizations of the institution. No athletic foundation or research '
foundation exists. However, the institution has a memorandum of understanding with
the University of South Florida Foundation to manage its endowment funds.
The Florida Statutes clearly define the legal authority and operating control of the
institution in regards to fiscal stability by means of the budget process.
3.2.3' The board has a policy addressing conflict oi interest for its members. (Conflict
of Interest)
The University of South Florida and the University of South Florida St. Petersburg
require annual disclosure statements from each trustee. Florida Statutes, the University
Of South Florida Board Of Trustees Operating Procedures, and the University of South
Florida St. Petersburg Campus Board Operating Procedures all include specific
requirements for Board members to certify the absence of conflict in the performance of
their board duties.
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3.2.4 The governing board is free from undue influence from political, religious or other
external bodies and protects the institution from such influence. (External
influence)
The Florida Constitution outlines membership for the Board of Governors of the
University System. Additional statutes define membership of the Board of the University
of South Florida and the Campus Board of the University of South Florida SI.
Petersburg. Members of each board serve staggered terms. Members of the University
of South Florida Board of Trustees and the Campus Board of the University of South
Florida SI. Petersburg may only serve two consecutive terms. Members of the Board of
Govemors serve seven-year terms, members of the Board of Trustees of the University
of South Florida serve five year terms, and members of the Campus Board of the
University of South Florida SI. Petersburg serve four year terms.
No evidence of undue influence from political, religious, or other extemal bodies was
found in minutes of the boards' meetings. The Sunshine/Open Records laws of Florida
provide public access to records of all board meetings and actions.
3.2.5 The governing board has a policy whereby members can be dismissed only for
appropriate reasons and by a fair process. (Board dismissal)
The Florida Constitution provides for the suspension or removal of public officials.
Members of the various boards of the higher education system and of individual public
institutions are considered to be state officers. The Governor may suspend any state
officer and the Florida Senate may remove or reinstate an officer so suspended by the
Governor, following due process.
The Board of Governors of the State University System, the Board of Trustees of the
University of South Florida System, and Campus Board of the University of South
Florida SI. Petersburg each has established policies that allow removal of a trustee who
misses three consecutive meetings. Any member so removed may request an
appearance before the board.
No board members have been dismissed.
3.2.6 There is a clear and appropriate distinction, in writing and practice, between the
pOlicy-making functions of the governing board and the responsibility of the
adrninistration and faculty to administer and implement policy.
(Board/administration distinction)
The scope of duties defined for the University of Florida System Board of Governors,
the Board of Trustees of the University of South Florida, and the Campus Board of the
University of South Florida - SI. Petersburg clearly distinguish the policy-making
functions of the boards and the implementation responsibilities of the administration and
faculty. Minutes of the meetings of each board reflect that the boards function within the
scope of their respective duties.
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3.2.7 The institution has a clearly defined and published organizational structure that
delineates responsibility for the administration of policies. (Organizational
structure)
The organizational structure outlined on the website and in the Policies and Procedures
Manual reflects clear and distinct lines of authority and responsibility for the University
of Florida System Board of Governors, University of South Florida Board of Trustees,
institution's Board, University of South Florida President, Regional Chancellor, Regional
Vice Chancellors. The institution has appointed a local program advisor for the BSin Education and MEd
in Educational Leadership programs that are offered off-site at Pasco-Hernando
Community College. The advisor reports to the Dean of Education who in turn reports
to the Regional Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs.

3.2.8 The institution has qualified admhiistrative and academic officers with the
experience, competence, and capacity to lead the institution. (Qualified
administrative/academic officers)
A review of the job responsibilities, educational qualifications, and professional
experience of administrative and academic officers indicates that these individualsbave
the experience, competence, and capacity to lead-the institution. Credentials for the
following individuals/positions were reviewed: regional chancellor, regional vice
chancellors, regional associate/assistant vice chancellors, deans, assoCiate deans, and
directors.
-

3.2.9 The institution defines and publishes policies regarding appointment and
employment of faculty and staff. (Faculty/staff appointment)
An examination of the institution's Guidelines for Recruitment and Selection of Faculty
Members and Guidelines for Recruitment and Selection of Staff confirms that the
institution defines and publishes policies governing the appointment and employment of
faculty and staff. These documents are posted on the Academic Affairs website and the
Human Resources website as well as on a new system-wide website.

3.2.10 The institution evaluates the effectiveness of its administrators on a periodic
basis. (Administrative staff evaluations) __
Evaluation of all regional vice chancellors, deans, and directors is conducted annually
by their respective supervisors. Each administrator prepares a statement of his or her
accomplishments relative to goals set the previous year using the Performance SelfAssessment tool or a free form narrative. This self-reporting forms the basis for an inperson 9iscussion with the supervisor. All aspects of job performance connected to achieving the strategic goals of the institution are assessed. Periodically, but at least
every three years, a comprehensive survey is conducted soliCiting feedback from all
_direct reports of the regional vice chancellors and deans.
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3.2 ..11 The institution's chief executive officer has ultimate responsibility for, and
exercises appropriate administrative and fiscal control over, the institution's
intercollegiate athletics program. (Control of intercollegiate athletics)
The institution does not have an intercollegiate athletics program. The University of
South Florida women's sailing team is located at the S1. Petersburg campus but reports
to the Athletics Director at the University of South Florida. The President of the
University of South Florida has ultimate responsibility for, as well as administrative and
fiscal control of, intercollegiate athletics.
3.2.12 The institution's chief executive officer controls the institution's fund-raising
activities exclusive of institution-related foundations that are independent and
separately incorporated. (Fund-raising activities)
The Regional Chancellor has responsibility for institutional fund-raising. Specific duties
related to fund-raising are delegated to the Regional Vice Chancellor of Extemal Affairs
who has in tum delegated some duties to the Director of Development.
The only institutional foundation is the University of South Florida Foundation, Inc. with
which the institution has a memorandum of understanding. The Regional Chancellor is
a non-voting member, and the President of the University of South Florida is an exofficio member of the Foundation ..
Fund-raising activities are consistent with the institution's mission.
3.2.13 Any institution-related foundation not controlled by the institution has a
contractual or other formal agreement that (1) accurately describes the
relationship between the institution and the foundation and (2) describes any
liability associated with thCl.t relationship. In all cases, the institution ensures that
the relationship is consistent with its mission. (Institution-related foundations)
The institution has one related foundation-the University of South Florida Foundation,
Inc. A mem'orandum of understanding dated November 9, 2009 between the institution
and the Foundation states the relationship between the institution and the Foundation
and the time frame of the agreement. There are no liabilities associated with the
relationship although the institution permits a reasonable amount of use of its equipment
arid personnel as needed to coordinate the activities of the foundation. The relationship
between the institution and foundation is consistent with the mission.
3.2.14 The institution's policies are clear conceming ownership of materials,
compensation, copyright issues, and the use of revenue derived from the
creation and production of all intellectual property. These policies apply to
students, faculty, and staff. (Intellectual property rights)
Uniform intellectual property policies and procedures apply across the University of
Florida System to all students, faculty, and staff. The policies are available to the
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campus community through postings on the website. To make its property policies and
procedures more accessible, the committee suggests including all intellectual property
policies in appropriate handbooks and on its website.

3.3.1 The institution identifies expected outcomes, assesses the extent to which it
achieves these outcomes, and provides evidence of improvement based on
analysis of the results in each of the following areas (Institutional
Effectiveness):
3.3.1.1

educational programs, to include student learning outcomes

The institution has a comprehensive assessment process rooted in the state-mandated
Academic Learning Compacts (ALC). While coordinated by Institutional Research and
Effectiveness, assessment of programs and student learning is the responsibility of
school or program faculty. ALC reports are reviewed by the university Planning,
Evaluation and Budget Committee (PECB), which monitors the quality of program
assessment and works with college deans to make improvements when necessary.
Each of the programs presented in the sample has clearly defined learning outcomes
and program objectives. The original working documents submitted by the departments
and comments by the PECB were reviewed. The undergraduate and graduate
programs presented appropriate multiple learning outcomes and acceptable
assessment measures. Results from 2008-2010 were given as well as how these
results were and will be used to improve student learning:
3.3.1.2

administrative support services

Administrative support services evaluate effectiveness through an annual planning and
assessment process. The Planning. Evaluation and Budgeting Committee (PEBC)

reviews reports and works with the divisions to improve outcome assessment as
needed. Examples from units in External Affairs and in Finance and Administration
showed goals, evaluation criteria, and plans for using results to make improvements .
. .Specific, assessment-based improvements in External Affairs include developing a webbased calendar for facilities use and revising promotional materials. Changes prompted
by assessment in Finance and Administration include expanding serVice hours for
students.
3.3.1.3

educational support services

The institution defines educational support as the services provided by Student Affairs
and Academic Affairs. The institution has defined a process that links goals of the
strategic pial) to the objectives of the units. The Planning, Evaluation and Budgeting
Committee (PEBC) reviews annual assessment reports for quality and works with the
divisions to improve them as needed. Units identify outcomes, means of assessment,
criteria for puccess; findings, and uses of the results. Representative units - Computing
and Graduate Studies - demonstrated a commitment to identification of learning and
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operational outcomes, their appropriate assessment, and the use of results for
continuous improvement. For example, an analysis of declining enrollment led the
Graduate Studies office to strengthen graduate fairs and orientation ~essions.

3.3.1.4

research within its educational mission, if appropriate

The institution's mission, vision and values statements clearly articulate the importance
of research to the institution. The institution defines the outcomes of its research
agenda as increasing external funding, promoting undergraduate research, and
maintaining a research support staff to advance the goal. The institution presents
substantial data relevant to assessing each of the three outcomes in the narrative of its
report. Specifically, it reviews level of funding pursued and awarded; faculty
contributions to scholarship in their disciplines, and student involvement in research
courses. The in.stitution offers several examples of improvements that have been made
to support the growth and development of its research agenda. These include adding
support staff, offering training, and strengthening communication about grants 'support
. and resources.

3.3.1.5

community/public service within Its educational mission, if
appropriate

The institution provides community service primarily through the Center for Civic
Engagement, the Wally and Louise Bishop Centerfor Ethical Leadership, and the Lead
Learn Serve (LLS) Grant. Each has appropriately identified goals as well as formulated
assessments that have generated results that have been used to improve student
learning. The LLS and the two Centers work to fulfill the mission of the institution to
"engage in service projects and partnerships to enhance the university and community's
social, economic and intellectual life."

3.3.2 The institution has developed a Quality Enhancement Plan that (1) demonstrates
institutional capability for the initiation, implementation, and completion of the
QEP; (2) includes broad-based involvement of institutional constituencies in the
development and proposed implementation of the QEP; and (3) identifies goals
and a plan to assess their achievement. (Quality Enhancement Plan)
See Part III of this report for details.

3.4.1 The institution demonstrates that each educational program for which academic
credit is awarded is approved by the faculty and the administration. (Academic
program approval)
Faculty and administrators are responsible for the approval of all degree programs and
courses that award academic credit. Every academic program proposal is developed at
the departmental level by the faculty. The administration and the institutional governing
bodies ensure that the academic program is mission driven and aligned with the goals
of the institution's strategic plan. Minutes from the Curriculum/Academic Programs
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Committee (October 27, 2006) and the Academic Affairs Management Council (January
22, 2008) were provided as evidence to support the involvement of faculty and the
administration in initiating, developing and proposing a new baccalaureate degree
program in Graphic Design.

3.4.2 The institution's continuing education, outreach, and service programs are
consistent with the institution's mission. (Continuing education/service
programs)
The mission statement as articulated in its 2009-2013 Strategic Plan formalizes its
commitment to engage in service projects and extemal partnerships to enhance the
institution's and community's social, economic, and intellectual life.
To support this goal, several initiatives are underway that focus on student, faculty, and
sraff opportunities to collaborate with members of the community through initiatives
such as those offered by the Center for Civic Engagement.

3.4.3 The institution publishes admissions policies that are consistent with its mission.
(Admissions policies)

The institution publishes admissions policies in its undergraduate and graduate catalogs .
that are consistent with its mission and with Florida Administrative Code 6C-6.001,
which specifies admissions policy for state institutions of higher education.

3.4.4 The institution has a defined and published policy for evaluating, awarding, and
accepting credit for transfer, experientialleaming,. advanced placement, and
professional certificates that is consistent with its mission and ensures that
course work and leaming outcomes are at the collegiate level and comparable to
the institution'.~ own degree programs. The institution assumes responsibility for
the academic quality of any course work or credit recorded on the institution's
.
transcript. (Acceptance of academic credit)
The institution has clearly defined policies for awarding transfer credit. These policies
are published in its catalogs and on the website. The poliCies are consistent with the
Florida Board of Education policy, and the courses are listed under the Statewide
Course. Numbering System. Opportunities for credit by examination are listed in the
Undergraduate catalog. The institution does not awa(d credit for academic experiential
leaming.
.

3.4.5 The institution publishes academic policies that adhere to principles of good
educational practice. These are disseminated to students, faculty, and other
interested parties through publications tliat accurately represent the programs
and services of the institution. (Academic policies)
The institution uses multiple methods to publish and disseminate its academic policies
and regulations .. Academic policies follow best practices in higher education. Academic
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policies are primarily the purview of faculty (through the Faculty Senate) working

cooperatively with various administrative offices such as Academic Affairs, Admissions,
Registrar, and Student Affairs. The administrator with primary responsibility for
academic policies is the Regional Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs. University of
South Florida System policies of all types, including academic policies, are developed,
approved, and promulgated according to the process outlined in the University of South
Florida System Policies and Procedures.
The President of the University of South Florida System delegated to the Regional
Chancellor the authority to establish policies uniquely applicable to the institution if a
System Policy is inadequate or inappropriate to the institution. System policies as well
as policies specific to the institution are compiled for reference purposes into a
University of South Florida Systemwide Policies and Procedures Manual that is
maintained in hard copy and online. The major vehicles for disseminating academic
policies to students are the Undergraduate and Graduate Catalogs which are available
online.

3.4.6 The institution employs sound and acceptable practices for determining the
amount and level of credit awarded for courses, regardless of format or mode of
delivery. (Practices for awarding credit)
The institution awards college credit in all its degree programs in accordance With rules
established by the State Board of Education. One college credit is awarded for the
. equivalent of fifteen fifty-minute periods of classroom instruction. Courses offered via
distance leaming include online and hybrid courses and must meet the same total
.
contact time as courses offered in traditional formats. Faculty must indicate both credit
hours and clock hours on the proposal form when a new course is develop'ed. The
institution has established college curriculum committees and Undergraduate Council,
General Education Council, and Graduate Council to aid in the approval process for
new courses. After institutional approval, course proposals are promulgated systemwide for review and comment. The State University System course approval process
ensures that courses offered across the system with the same prefix and number have
the same number of credits, the same course description, and the same student
learning outcomes, regardless of mode of delivery.

3.4.7 The institution ensures the quality of educational programs and courses offered
through consortia relationships or contractual agreements, ensures ongoing
compliance with the comprehensive requirements, and evaluates the consortia
relationship and/or agreement against the purpose of the institution. (Consortia
relationships/contractual agreements)
The institution participates in a statewide articulation agreement but has no consortia
relationships or contractual agreements for delivery of programs or courses.
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3.4.8 The institution awards academic credit for course work taken on a noncredit
basis only when there is documentation that the noncredit course work is
equivalent to a designated credit experience. (Noncredit to credit)
A review of the Undergraduate Catalog confirmed that academic credit for course work
taken on a noncredit basis is only considered for military service school courses. The
courses are evaluated in keeping with the guidelines recommended by the American
Council of Education when official credentials are presented. The institution reserves
the right to accept or reject the ACE recommendation.
3.4.9 The institution provides appropriate academic support services. (Academic
support services)
The institution provides appropriate support services offered by departments such as
the Academic Advising Center, the Nelson PoytnerMemorial Library, Graduate Studies,
and the Academic Success Center. "
3.4.10 The institution places primary responsibility for the content, quality, and
effectiveness of its curriculum with its faculty. (Responsibility for curriculum)
A review of the Policies and Procedures manuals of the Undergraduate Council and the
Graduate Council confirms that the institution places primary responsibility for the" "
content, quality, and effectiveness of the curriculum with its faculty. A variety of faculty
" councils and committees is utilized to address curriculum"and program issues for
undergraduate and graduate programs." Curriculum changes generally originate with
program faculty and are forwarded for review and approval to the respective college
council, then to the dean of the college, and then to either the Undergraduate or
Graduate Council. With representation from. all colleges, these councils are responsible
" for making final recommendations to the Regional Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
on issues pertaining to courses, curricula, and instructional programs.
Program effectiveness is assessed annually by program faculty as outlined in the
Academic Leaming Compacts (ALCs) required by the Board of Govemors. The ALCs
identify expected program/department outcomes, assessment strategies, and how
"results will be used for improvement. As documented by the ALC website, program
faculty members submit revised ALCs to the institution's Planning, Effectiveness and
Budgeting Committee (PEBC) in the spring for review and approval. The PEBC
provides feedback and recommendations to the chair/coordinator of the academic
program for implementation in the following academic year.
3.4.11 For each major in a degree program, the institution assigns responsibility for
program coordination, as well as for curriculum development and review, to
persons academically qualified in the field. In those degree programs for which
the" institution does not identify a major, this requirement applies to a curricular
area or concentration. (Academic program coordination)
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The institution assigns responsibility for oversight of each academic program to a
department chair or program director/coordinator that has the appropriate terminal
degree and other credentials necessary to be academically qualified in the field.
Each department chair or program director assumes responsibility for program
coordination, curriculum development and curriculum review.
3.4.12 The institution's use of technology enhances student learning and is appropriate
for meeting the objectives of its programs. Students have access to and training
in the use of technology. (Technology use)
Technology is integrated into the teaching and learning mission of the institution. The
websites for the Classroom Technology Resources Office, the Office of Campus
Computing, and the Academic Success Center indicate that the institution is committed
to the use of technology to enhance student learning in a manner that meets program
objectives. Many opportunities exist for stUdents and instructional faculty to receive
training and support in the use of current and emerging technologies.
There are three primary service providers for technology at the institution: University of
South Florida System Information Technology, Office of Campus Computing, and
Nelson Poynter Memorial Library. The Office of Campus Computing and Nelson
Poynter Memorial Library are involved in the planning and implementation of the
information technology infrastructure necessary to support the academic programs.
The Regional Vice-Chancellor for Academic Affairs provides oversight and promotes
collaboration among offices.
The institution has 12 open-access labs with approximately 300 online workstations.
The labs are staffed and several are open 2417. The Poynter Library staff provides
Blackboard training and course support to students and faculty.
A review of the rubric of degree programs reveals that all 27 programs include some
expectation for and/or learning outcome associated with the use of technology.
3.5.1 The institution identifies college-level general education competencies and the
extent to which graduates have attained them. (College-level competencies)
The institution identifies student-learning outcomes (SLOs) in general education,
monitors performance of students in general education on an ongOing basis, and makes
course-level and program-level adjustments as needed. The underlying principles of
general education at the institution are:
•
Valuing a process of learning that inspires curiosity and creativity through
exposure to and understanding divergent intellectual traditions and their
associated value systems
•
Fostering an ability to think critically, solve problems and synthesize ideas and
perspectives in the process of intellectual exploration and development.
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The institution assesses the general education core using a variety of measures that
include standardized tests and surveys as well as course assessments undertaken by
instructors and their disciplinary units. To provide normative assessments, the
institution uses the ETS Proficiency Profile to measure college-level reading,
mathematics, writing, and critical thinking in the context of the humanities, social
sciences, and natural sciences. The institution uses the National Survey of Student
Engagement (NSSE) and graduating senior surveys to gauge student satisfaction and
participation in programs and activities, employer surveys to judge employer
satisfaction, and alumni surveys to track postgraduate career achievement.
3.5.2 At least 25 percent of the credit hours required for the degree are eamed through
instruction offered by the institution awarding the degree. In the case of
undergraduate degree programs offered through joint, cooperative, or consortia
arrangements, the student earns 25 percent of the credits required for the degree
through instruction offered by the participating institutions. (Institutional credits
. for a degree)
.
The institution reported that in the past several years its degree audit system (Banner)
distinguished "residency" for the syst?rn as a whole, not on an individual campus". This
resulted ina number of University of South Florida St. Petersburg students
(appr6ximatelysix percent of total graduates) not meeting the residency requirement for
the institution. The institution reduced this to an estimated two percent in Fall 2010. The
university has invested in a new degree audit system, Degree-Works, which will verify
.campus-based residency requirements beginning in spring 2011.
The Committee recommends that at least 25 percent of the credit hours required
for its degrees are earned through instruction offered by the institution.
3.5.3 The institution defines and publishes requirements for its undergraduate
programs, including its general education components. These requirements
conform to commonly accepted standards and practices for degree programs.
(Undergraduate program requirements)
The Undergraduate Catalog contains the general education goals, the expected student
learning outcomes, and the general education course requirements for each academic
degree program. New Student Orientation sessions are used.to acquaint freshmen and
transfer students with academic programs and the requirements for degree completion.
The assignment of the Classification of InstructionaJ Programs code to each academic
degree program assures comparability with academic programs at other institutions
across the United States. The required 120 credit hours for a degree conform to
expectations set by other institutions in the state. National standards are assured
through program review for disciplinary accreditation by external agencies.
3.5.4 At least 25 percent of the discipline course hours in each major at the
. baccalaureate level are taught by faculty members holding the terminal degree -
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usually the earned doctorate - in the discipline, or the equivalent of the terminal
degree. (Terminal degrees of faculty)
Data submitted indicate that all academic degree programs have a cadre of qualified
faculty. The number of teaching faculty with the terminal degree far exceeded the
required 25% minimum. Based on the information provided, the College of Arts and
Sciences reports that faculty holding a terminal degree teach a total of 76% of the
undergraduate course hours in the college's degree programs. The College of Arts and
Sciences offers the BA, BFA, and BS degrees in ten degree programs. For three of the
bachelors programs in the college (Anthropology, Political Science, and Psychology),
100% of the program course hours are delivered by faculty with terminal degrees
(during fall 2009 term). The remaining programs all report that, at minimum, terminally
prepared faculty teaches 42.9% of the course hours in the baccalaureate level
programs. Similarly, the College of Business offers BA and BS degrees in six
disciplines, with a program range of 66.7-100% of the course hours taught by faculty
with terminal degrees. Finally, in the College of Education, 76% of the course hours in
the BS degree delivered on the main campus and 74.5% of the baccalaureate program
classes at the Pasco Hernando Community College off-campus location are taught by
terminally prepared faculty.
.
3.6.1 The institution's post-baccalaureate professional degree programs, and its
master's and doctoral degree programs, are progressively more advanced in
academic content than its undergraduate programs. (Post-baccalaureate
program rigor)
The institution awards ten post-baccalaureate degrees, all master's degrees. The
master's degree programs are progressively more advanced in academic contenUhan
the undergraduate programs as confirmed by a review of the core curriculum
requirements outlined in the Graduate Catalog. Graduate courses are conducted at the
5000-level or above. Students must complete a minimum of 30 hours, with at least 16
hours at the 6000 level. Further evidence of the advanced content of the master's
programs is provided by examination of the institution's summary comparing the
learning outcomes between the undergraduate program and the corresponding
graduate program. Program standards are maintained through internal and external
reviews. Eight of the programs are reviewed by national program accrediting bodies
and all ten programs are reviewed by the institution's Graduate Council. The Regional
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs is responsible for the administration and quality
assurance of these programs.
A review of the Graduate Catalog reveals that the graduate curriculum at the institution
distinguishes itself from undergraduate education by emphasizing advanced and indepth systematic study that develops mastery of the subject and scholarly competence.
Programs foster research and/or independent learning including research experiences,
mentoring between graduate faculty and graduate students, and practical training. The
majority of the graduate programs require a thesis or alternative culminating project.
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3.6.2 The institution structures its graduate curricula (1) to include knowledge of the
literature of the discipline and (2) to ensure ongoing student engagement in
research and/or appropriate professional practice and training experiences.
(Graduate curriculum)
A review of the syllabi associated with the ten graduate programs indicates that
knowledge of the literature associated with the discipline and opportunities for either
research or professional practice are incorporated into all programs. In the area of
mastery of knowledge of the literature, the syliabi included either study of primary
sources, classical and contemporary writings, and/or theoretical content. In business .
and education, students are exposed to the literature of the discipline in the core "field
of knowledge" and are expected to demonstrate mastery of that knowledge in
comprehensive exams, class presentations, portfolios, and discussion and writing
assignments.
Research is required in every graduate degree program and is conducted through a
variety of assignments that 'range from end of semester papers and research design
projects to theses. Additionally, the institution supports graduate student research in a
number of ways such as grants that support graduate research assistants. The
. institution reports that assistantships increased by 30% in 2009-2010 over the previous
year. Professional/training experiences are required in applied programs offered
through the College of Education.

3.6.3 The majority of credits toward a graduate or a post-baccalaureate professional
degree are earned through institution offered by the institution awarding the .
degree. In the case of graduate and post-baccalaureate professional degree
programs offered through joint, cooperative,or consortia arrangements, the'
student earns a majority of credits through instruction offered by the participating
institutions. (Institutional credits for a degree) .
The Graduate Catalog states: "The majority of credits toward a master's degree must be
earned through instruction offered by the institution granting the degree. Students at
the University of South Florida St. Petersburg are expected to complete the majority of
the required credits at the University of South Florida St. Petersburg."
Policies governing institutional residency and transfer of credit. are published in the ..
Graduate Catalog. Deviations from the policy require prior approval from the student's
graduate faculty acjvisor and the student's thesis committee (if applicable), College
Dean, and Regional Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs.
A minimum of 30 hours is required for a master's degree, at least 16 hours of which
must be at the 6000-level. Students. may, with approval, take credits at any of the
University of South Florida institutions or regional callJpuses. However, the majority of
credits needed for a degree· must be earned through instruction offered by the
instituiion.
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3.6.4 The institution defines and publishes requirements for its graduate and postgraduate professional programs. These requirements conform to commonly
accepted standards and practices for degree programs. (Post-baccalaureate
program requirements)
The Graduate Catalog and Graduate Studies web sites confirm that the institution
defines and publishes requirements for its graduate programs. Reviews of programs by
specialized accrediting bodies such as the National Council for the Accreditation of
Teacher Education (April 2010) and the Association for Education in Joumalism and
Mass Communication (May 201 0) provide evidence that the requirements for these
programs are consistent with accepted standards and best practices. Programs that
are not reviewed by a professional program accrediting body undergo an extemal
review on a seven-year cycle as mandated by State Statutes.
3.7.1 ihe institution employs competent faculty members qualified to accomplish the
mission and goals of the institution. When determining acceptable qualifications
of its faculty, an institution gives primary consideration to the highest earned
degree in the discipline. The institution also considers competence,
effectiveness, and capacity, including, as appropriate, undergraduate and
graduate degrees, related work experiences in the field, professional licensure
and certifications, honors and awards, continuous documented excellence in
teaching, or other demonstrated competencies and achievements that contribute
to effective teaching and student learning outcomes. For all cases, the institution
is responsible for justifying and documenting the qualifications of its faculty.
(Faculty competence)
.
In fall 2009, 90% of the 123 full-time faculty possessed the terminal degree in their
discipline. All faculty members teaching assigned courses in the most recent semesters
possess acceptable qualifications that are aligned with the courses they teach.
3.7.2 The institution regularly evaluates the effectiveness o/each faculty member in
accord with published criteria, regardless of contractual or tenured status.
(Faculty evaluation)
The institution adheres to published criteria to evaluate all faculty at all academic levels.
The inclusive state-wide System Faculty Personnel Rule 6C4-1 0 addresses the annual
performance evaluation process for both full-time and part-time faculty. State System
Policies 10.106 and 10.105 contain the mandates that the institution must follow for
faculty changes in academic status/promotion and for the evaluation of tenure-eligible
faculty.
According to the UFF-University of South Florida Collective Bargaining Agreement, all
faculty members including those on Deferred Retirement Option Program (DROP), on
Phased Retirement, on leave of absence, on compensated leave, and on administrative
appointments, are evaluated each spring on performance of assigned duties in the
previous calendar year.
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Collected information is used by the administration to make decisions relative to faculty
promotion, salary adjustments, retention, and if necessary, performance improvement
plans. The overarching purpose is to determine faculty teaching effectiveness and the
concomitant impact on student learning.
3.7.3 The institution provides evidence of ongoing professional development of faculty
as teachers, scholars, and practitioners. (Faculty development)
The institution provides ongoing professional development of faculty as teachers,scholars and practitioners through sabbatical leaves, financial support for conference
attendance, internal grants, and sponsored workshops and training.
The institution has a robust process for soliciting and awarding sabbaticals that is
guided by Article 22 of the University o{ South Florida-UFF Collective Bargaining
Agreement. In general, faculty members are eligible for sabbaticals every six years .
. The guidelines and application are available on the Office of Academic Affairs website ..
From 2007 to 2011, 23 faculty members were awarded sabbaticals.
All departmental budgets include funds for professional development that are used to
support faculty travel, conference registration, and membership associated with .
Pfofessionalorganizations. Over the past three years, a total of $290,740 was allocated
for faculty conference attendance. The University of South Florida System Office of
Research and Innovation and the institution's Office of Research have pmvided funds to
support research by the institution faculty and increase their competitiveness for
external grants.
3.7.4 The institution ensures adequate procedures for safeguarding and protecting
academic freedom. (Academic freedom)
.
Academic freedom is protected the Jnstituiion through a system-wide policy on
"Academic Freedom and Responsibility"that was established in October 2003 and by a
set of Faculty Personnel Rules. The Faculty Senate is the main channel of
communication between the faculty and the administration. The responsibilities of the
Senate and of individual faculty in academic and governance matters are addressed in
the FaQulty Handbook.
3.7.5 The institution publishes policies on the responsibility and authority of faculty in
academic and governance matters. (Faculty role in governance)
The institution publishes policies and regulations that address faculty participation in
shared governance. The Universiiy of South Florida System Policy 10.100 serves as
the overarching policy adopted by the University of Florida System Board of Trustees
and specifically addresses the responsibility and authority of faculty in academic and
goveniance matters. The Faculty Senate operates in the spirit of shared governance
and is the primary advisory conduit to the higher administration on matters of concern to
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the faculty. Additional faculty responsibilities in academic and administrative
govemance are located on the Faculty Senate website, Faculty Govemance Charter,
and Faculty Handbook.

3.8.1 The institution provides facilities and learning/information resources that are
appropriate to support its teaching, research, and service mission.
(Learning/information resources)
The institution provided evidence of a variety of services, facilities, and learning
resources to support its teaching, research and public service mission. Facilities and
learning/information resources include an 81,000 square foot library; a 1OOFX fiber optic
network that interacts with the campus backbone; campus-wide wireless LAN; and a
forty-five station networked computing information commons.

3.8.2 The institution ensures that users have access to regular and timely instruction in
the use of the library and other learning/information resources. (Instruction of
library use)
The Poynter Library provides regular and timely orientation and bibliographic instruction
for students and faculty. The librarians incorporate the Association of College and
Research Libraries (ACRL) Standards for information literacy and life-long leaming into
presentations. Librarians work collaboratively with faculty to provide classroom
instruction and individual tutorials. Through the "RAP" (Research Assistance Program),
a librarian works with a student to guide him or her through the research process.
Reference service is provided via email, phone or library reference chat service.
In response to student feedback and faculty concems over the need to increase student
research skills, library faculty developed a three credit hour course, Library and Internet
Research Skills.

3.8.3 The institution provides a sufficient number of qualified staff - with appropriate
education or experiences in library and/or other learning/information resources to accomplish the mission of the institution. (Qualified staff)
The institution has a sufficient number of qualified librarians and support staff with
appropriate education in library/information learning resources to accomplish its
mission. The Poynfer Library employs eight professional librarians with Master's
degrees from institutions accredited by the American Library Association. The support
staff consists of 13 paraprofessionals.

3.9.1 The institution publishes a clear and appropriate statement of student rights and
responsibilities and disseminates the statement to the campus community.
(Student rights)
The institution publishes a clear and appropriate statement of student's rights and
responsibility as part of the University of South Florida System Code. The code is
available in a booklet format from the Office of Student Rights and Responsibilities and
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is available on the institution's website. In addition, the code is presented at several
student forums throughout the year.
3.9.2 The institution protects lhe security, confidentiality, and integrity of its student
records and maintains special security measures to protect and back up data. (Student
records)
The institution provides forthe security of its student records. Periodic FERPA training
is offered to all personnel who have access to student records. Electronic student
records are maintained in the Banner Student Information System that resides on a
secure server. The insiitution observes the minimum records retention periods, follows
disposal requirements, and permanently maintains all records identified in Schedule GS
-5 and the Student Records and Registration Management Manlial.
3.9.3 The institution employs qualified personnel to ensure the quality and
effectiveness of its student affairs programs~ (Qualified staff)
An organizational chart and a Summary Institutional Form described the responsibility,
educational qualifications, and professional experience of student affairs personnel.
This'evidence indicates that staff members have appropriate qualifications for their
positions._ Many of the employees hold advanced degrees and have several years of
experience in their field of expertise.
'
3.10.1 The institution's recent financial history demonstrates financial stability.
(Financial stability)
,
The institution has dE'!monstrated financial stability even in recent difficult economic
times. During the past five years, net assets increased by over $11.8 million. Op,erating
income has increased by over $5.5 million while expenses have increased by
approximately 4.8 million. Over the same five year period, the institution lost
approximately $7.4 million. With the loss of significant state funding, the institution was
able to offset the loss of funding and demonstrate stab,ility through expense control and
steadily increasing net assets.
3.10.2 The institution provides financial profile information on an ann'ual basis and other
measures of financial health as requested by the Commiss,ion. All information is
presented accurately and appropriately and represents the total operation of the
, institution. (Submission of financial statements)
The institution provided its financial profile and other examples of financial health as
requested by the Commission on an annual basis.
3.10.3 The institution audits financial aid programs as required by federal and state
,regulations. (Financial aid audits)
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The institution participates in a systemwide A-133 audit conducted by the Auditor
General of the State of Florida, in accordance with U.S. Office of Management and
Budget Circular A-133. A copy of the financial aid audit report for year ending June 30,
2009 indicated no findings. The report for the year ending June 30, 2010 was not
available.

3.10.4 The institution exercises appropriate control over all its financial resources.
(Control of finances)
The institution demonstrated appropriate control over all its financial resources. The
institution had an external review completed for the year ending June 30, 2010. There
were no findings related to internal controls.

3.10.5 The· institution maintains financial control over externally funded or sponsored
research and programs. (Control of sponsored research/external funds)
The Regional Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs is responsible for maintaining
financial control over sponsored research and programs. The institution's grant training
guide as well as its accounting policies set the stage to give the financial oversight
required for extemally funded and sponsored research programs. Once the award is
granted a budget is created in the FAST system, state procurement guidelines are
followed for expenditures and yearly audits of OMB Circular A-133 are conducted. The
audit for year ending June 30, 2009 indicated no finding with respect to federal awards.
Grant activity reports are monitored by the Regional Vice Chancellor. These processes
and audits indicate financial control over extemally funded or sponsored research and
programs.

3.11.1 The institution exercises appropriate control over all its physical resources.
(Control of physical resources)
The institution exercises adequate control over its physical resources. Personal
property assets are tagged and inventoried by the Receiving and Property Department
of the Office of Facilities Maintenance and are recorded in a central database.
Scanning inventories are conducted annually and the accountability officer in each
department reviews the accuracy of the associated equipment list.

3.11.2 The instifution takes reasonable steps to provide a healthy, safe, and secure
environment for all members of the campus community. (Institutional
environment)
The institution provides a healthy, safe, and secure environment by maintaining a welltrained police department and providing student life programs that promote health and
safety through the fitness center and student health center. The institution provided
detailed information regarding its emergency plan, including preparedness for
..
hurricanes.
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3.11.3 The institution operates and maintains physical facilities, both on- and 011campus, that appropriately selVe the needs of the institution's educational
programs, support selVices, and other mission-related activities. (Physical
facilities)
The institution provided evidence from campus sUlVeys, classroom utilization reports,
number of parking spaces available; etc. thatit is adequately selVing the needs of its
educational programs, support selVices, and other mission related activities. In
December, 2008 the institution signed an agreement for temporary use of classroom
space at Pasco Hernando Community College to provide a 2 + 2 degree program in
Education. The physical resources described are adequate to support this program but
with a temporary usage agreement instead of a lease with a defined term, the
agreement is subject to termination that could put the program in jeopardy.

3.12.1 The institution noiifies the Commission of changes in accordance with the
substantive change policy and, when required, seeks approvalpriorto the
initiation of changes.' (Substantive change)
The institution provided documentation that appropriate notification was submitted to the
Commission prior to the initiation of any substantive change. Recent notifications
include a letter dated March ,3, 2010 indicating an intention to offer a Master's, in "
Educational Leadership degree (MEd) beginning in January 2011 and a letier dated July
13, 2010 announcing a plan iO oller it certificate program in Digital Mathematics.

3.13.1 The institution complies with the policies of the Commission on Colleges.
(Policy compliance)

.

There is no evidence to indicate a failure to comply with the pOlicies of the Commission
on Colleges.

3.14.1 A member or candidate institution represents its accredited status accurately and
publishes the name, address, and telephone number of the' Commission in
accordance with Commission requirements and federal policy. (Publication of
accreditation status)
The institution represents its accreditation status accurately and in accordance with
Commission requirements and federal policy. In 2006, the institution was granted initial
accreditation as a Level V institution by the Commission on Colleges. However, this
was in error as the institution has only offered Baccalaureate and Master's degrees.
Documentation provided in the Compliance Report indicated th'is error may have been
due t6 the fact that the University of South Florida - Tampa, College of Marine Science
delivers a Doctor of Philosophy degree program on the University of South Florida St.
Petersburg campus. On May 11, 2010, the institution notified the Commission; and on
May 24, 2010; the Commission formally adjusted the level of University of South Florida
Sf. Peiersburg~s accreditation to Level III. Level III is indicated in the 2010:2011
Undergraduate and Graduate Catalogs.
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D.

Assessment of Compliance with Section 4: Federal Requirements

*4.1

The institution evaluates success with respect to student achievement including,
as appropriate, consideration of course completion, state licensing examinations,
and job placement rates. (Student achievement)

)

The institution evaluates student achievement through a variety of measures course
completion, student retention and graduation rates, alumni employment and pursuit of
further education, and pass rates for education certification programs. Results led to
changes such as the development of a peer tutor system for students in quantitative
courses which have historically low course completion rates and the creation of a staff
position in the Student Success Center to oversee all tutoring.
*4.2

The institution's curriculum is directly related and appropriate to the purpose and
goals of the institution and the diplomas, certificates, or degrees awarded.
(Program curriculum)

The mission states that the institution offers "distinctive graduate and undergraduate
programs in the arts and sciences, business, and education within a close knit, studentcentered leaming community that welcomes individuals from the region, state, nation,
and world." Degree programs at the institution are focused on the disciplines identified
in the mission statement.
.
*4.3

The institution makes available to students and the public current academic
calendars, grading policies, and refund policies. (Publication of policies)

The institution uses electronic means (institutional website and OASIS) to make current
academic calendars, grading policies, and refund policies easily accessible to students
and to the public.· The Undergraduate and Graduate Catalogs are the official
documents that detail grading and refund pOlicies and procedures. These documents
are reviewed annually to make sure that information is accurate and up to date. Faculty
members are also required to include grading policies in their course syllabi.
*4.4

Program length is appropriate for each of the institution's educational programs.
(Program length)

The institution offers baccalaureate degrees in 17 disciplines and ten master's degrees.
Program length is appropriate for each degree. Baccalaureate degrees require
between 120 and 124 semester credit hours; master's degrees require at least 30
semester hours beyond the baccalaureate.
*4.5

The institution has adequate procedures for addressing written student
complaints and is responsible for demonstrating that it follows those procedures
when resolving student complaints. (Student complaints)
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There are adequate policies to address both academic and non-academic student
complaints including complaints related to discrimination. The Office of Student Rights
and Responsibilities handles non-academic complaints. Academic Grievances are
handled through the office of the appropriate department chair and/or dean. Grievances
related to discrimination are handled by the Diversity and Equal Opportunity Office.
Non-academic and academic complaint processes have provisions for appeal.
The institution provided a flowchart for the disciplinary process and three examples of
incidents that occurred at the institution with details of the procedures followed to
facilitate resolution. The first example given was for a non-written referral received by
the Office of Student Rights and Responsibilities. The other cases involved a charge of
violation of the Student Code of Conduct and a charge of violation of the Academic
Integrity PolicY.

*4.6

Recruitment materials and presentations accurately represent the institution's
practices and policies. (Recruitment materials)

The institution uses a review process to approve its catalogs which includes the
University of South Florida System Academic Affairs Council, Board'of Trustees
Academic and Campus Environment (ACE) workgroup, and State University System
Board of Govemors staff in Tallahassee. In addition, institutional materials are reviewed
for accuracy by a Yield Team which includes the Associate Director of Admissions and
Outreach and Senior Director of Enrollment and Marketing Services before printing
documents for distribution at college fairs and other recruiting events.

*4.7· The institution is in compliance with its program responsibilities under Title IV of
the 1998 Higher Education Amendments. (Title IV program responsibilities)
The institution. is in compliance with all reporting requirements and responsibilities under
Title IV.

E.

Additional Observations regarding strengths and weaknesses
institution. (Optional)
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Part III. Assessment of the Quality Enhancement Plan

A.

Brief description of the institution's Quality Enhancement Plan

The institution proposes the "Success Equation" for its Quality Enhancement Plan. The
Success Equation focuses on students learning, faculty and tutor training, and
academic support services in relation to the gateway mathematics courses College
Algebra, Finite Math, and Statistics.
B.

Analysis of the Acceptability of the Quality Enhancement Plan

1.

An Institutional Process. The institution uses an institutional process for
identifying key issues emerging from institutional assessment.

The institution engaged appropriate constituencies in a semester-long process to
identify its QEP topic. The institution's QEP Leadership Team began its work by
analyzing institutional data and educating its community about the QEP requirements.
The QEP Leadership Team's attention then turned to soliciting potential QEP topics
from students, faculty, and staff through committee meetings, called sessions, and
residence hall gatherings. The Success Equation had early beginnings rooted in
institutional analysis of D/FIW data provided by the IR office to the math faculty.
Subsequent to the analysis of this data, the math faculty undertook a pilot study of
student persistence in gateway math courses.
2.

Focus of the Plan. The institution identifies a significant issue that (1) focuses
on learning outcomes and/or the environment supporting student learning and (2)
accomplishes the mission of the institution.

The institution identified an area of concern in its general education curriculum through
institutional assessment - student performance in gateway mathematics courses
(College Algebra, Finite Math, and Statistics). Data indicated that up to half of students
will make a D, F, or W in a given gateway mathematics course. Further inspection by
mathematics professors indicated that substandard performance on a single test can
make it nearly impossible for students to earn a C or better in the course. To address
this issue, while not artificially inflating grades, courses will be 'designed to have a
'recovery option' for students performing poorly on exams. Specifically, if students
perform poorly on an exam, then they will have an opportunity to earn up to 60% on the
exam by completing individualized assignments/tests created by the instructor.
Additional problem sets will be developed for students that have severely low grades on
exams while students who barely fail might have the option to retest on the material.
The 'recovery option' will give students the opportunity to master the material not
learned the first time around and also provide a chance to complete the course
successfully even though the student initially performed poorly on test(s).
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Improving the DFW rate in the gateway mathematics courses in the 'right' way will have
many benefits for the students and institution. First and foremost, bettering
performance on the institution's quantitative general education SLOs is the primary goal
of this OEP. Secondary goals include improving performance on the quantitative
portion of the ETS Proficiency Profile and the National Survey of Student Engagement.
Lastly, one benefit that cannot be overlooked because it is difficult to measure is
increasing the students' comfort level in mathematics courses. Reducing math anxiety
for students has the' potential benefit of increasing the number of students taking more
mathematics courses and encouraging them to pursue degrees in the STEM disciplines.
The institution's proposed OEP supports the mission of the institution by enhancing the
student-centered leaming community as well as providing a more welcoming
environmentfor students who exhibit math anxiety. The Academic Success Center will
focus on training both tutors and faculty to use the computer software (MathXL and
StatXL by Pearson) used in the gateway mathematics courses in order to increase
positive communication witli students. In addition, tutors will be provided with'
information about math anxiety and test anxiety in hopes of easing the fears of students
taking gateway mathematics courses,

3.

Institutional Capability for the Initiation, Implementation, and Completion of
the Plan. The institution provides evidence that it has sufficient resources to
initiate, implement, sustain, and complete the QEP.

The institution has invested considerable time and resources in the development oLits
QEP. The Regional Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs has the responsibility for
management and implementation, but the addition of the QEP Director and an adviSOry
. committee helps to assure the maintenance .of the plan. Additionally, the broad-base of
institutional support for addressing a very real and meaningful problem helps to support
implementation and sustainability. The fact that the model was developed with the
recognition that the institution will be facing economic constraints helps to explain the
modesty of the. budget which should be sustainable over time.
4.

Broad-based Involvement of Institutional Constituencies, The institution
demonstrates the involvement of its consiituencies in the development and
proposed implementation of the Plan.

The OEP was adopted in December 2009. Members of the OEP Leadership Team
were drawn from faculty, staff, and studentsacross.the campus. The student members
serv:ed as a conduit to the student body. As implementation occurs, the'QEP
Leadership Team and· staff will continue to involve all constituencies through cross
training of tutors and faculty as well as through working closely with students to provide
tailored.assistance from the Academic Success Center. This dynamic faculty/student
relationship will be important to the implementation and success of the QEP.
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5.

Assessment of the Plan. The institution identifies goals and a plan to assess
the achievement of those goals.

The general education Student Learning Outcomes for Quantitative Methods and the
student learning outcomes for the three courses targeted for the QEP - College Algebra,
Finite Mathematics and Statistics - are appropriate as are the assessment methods and
established criteria for success.
The primary goal of the QEP is to improve student learning through course redesign of
foundational mathematics courses. The basic assessment question is the degree to
which improved learning is achieved. Answering this question may require the
institution to make comparisons between the learning outcomes of a given course
delivered in its traditional and in its redesigned format. This could be accomplished by
running parallel sections in traditional and redesigned formats or by comparing baseline
information from a traditional course with a later offering of the course in redesigned
format.
The ETS Proficiency Profile will be administered to demonstrate external validation.
Secondary goals of the QEP include decreasing the number of DFWs in the targeted
classes, improving performance on nationally-normed tests of quantitative literacy,
minimizing math anxiety, and increasing perceived knowledge of mathematics. Finally,
the QEP identified administrative goals that seem in keeping with the objectives of the
project.
C.

Analysis and Comments for Strengthening the OEP

At the time of the On-Site visit, the newly-hired QEP Director had just arrived oncampus. The Director has excellent qualifications but will need to become familiar very
quickly with the details of the QEP. The On-Site Committee strongly suggests that the
mathematics faculty be deeply involved with the implementation of the QEP and form a
partnership with the QEP Director immediately. The institution will be searching for?
QEP co-director who will be directly responsible for working with mathematics faculty to
develop the "master course" for College Algebra that will be delivered in fall 2011. It is
crucial that this position be filled and the QEP implementation team be constituted and
starts work right away for a timely launch of the QEP. In addition, the On-Site
Committee suggests that an internal communication plan be developed and
implemented to ensure that all pertinent campus constituents remain well informed
about progress on all facets of the QEP.
Within the context of budget constraints, the institution would benefit from a review of
the proposed budget for the QEP. The On-Site Committee's discussions with faculty
and administrators made clear that additional technology investments were anticipated
during implementation although they were not identified in the QEP Report. An array of
software acquisition costs is assumed to come from varied sources such as student
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purchases through the campus bookstore and faculty copies through course adoption.
These might be reflected as budgeted items with the source of the funding distinguished
from general funds identified elsewhere in the budget.
Additionally, the institution will want to initiate a study of the costs associated with the
redesigned classes in comparison to the classes prior to redesign. One approach
would be to engage in "before-and-after" course costs using the National Center for
Academic Transformation cost planning tool that calculates the cost of both formats and
converts the information to a comparable cost-per-student measure.
Providing an appropriately,equipped an"d adequately-staffed instructional "space that

" provides students with expanded access to the computer lab and tutors is key to the
success of the program. To sustain the program over time, adequate dollars must be
committed to maintain the classroom, "provide appropriate technologies through a
replacement plan, and support tutor training and compensation.
Therefore, the institution would benefit from a review of personnel costs as the QEP is
implemented. Two examples may clarity this advice. The current budget provides"
stipend support for instructors in the initial phases of course development but does not
provide funds in the event that instructors change. The use of studeni tutors is an
important part of the plan - in fact, an especially attractive elell")ent. The campus might
review whether the budget is sufficient to continue annual training and compensation for
tutors.
Since"the mathematics courses identified for Success Equation are the "gateway"
classes with unacceptably high DFW trends, the plan to evaluate achievement goes
beyond student leaming outcomes and includes the acquisition of targets for reducing
the number of students dropping, withdrawlng,orfaifing the identified courses as well as
a reduction in the number of students who must repeat the course more than once
before earning a passing grade. While the degree to which students actually master
course content is critical, there are other techniques that might be used to assess
student learning. For example, comparing the proportions of students satisfactorily
completing a subsequent course before and after the implementation of the Success
Equation should provide interesting information to.help measure success.
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IPart IV

Third-Party Comments

The Committee should complete one of the following:
No Third-Party Comments submitted.

----X-

Third-Party Comments submitted. {Address the items below.}

1.

Describe the nature of the Comments and any allegations of non-compliance that
may have been part of the formal Third-Party Comments;

2.

Indicate whether the Committee found evidence in support of any allegations of
non-compliance.

The third-party comment asserted that the institution failed to follow SACS, federal, and
institutional guidelines that apply to program marketing, handling of student complaints,
and adequacy of student services. While the frustration the student experienced is
evident, in both her filing and the institution's response, the Committee finds no
systematic deficiencies on the part of the institution. In the areas regarding advising
and student services where potential problems could persist with similar cases, the
institution undertook steps to improve training and sensitivity of staff to student issues.
The institution appears to have acted in good faith in handling the student's concerns.
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APPENDIX A

Roster of the On-Site Reaffirmation Committee
Dr. Suzanne Ozment - Chair
Executive Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
University of South Carolina - Aiken
Aiken, SC

Dr. Thomas J. Hynes Jr.
President
Clayton· State University
Morrow, GA

Ms. Stacie A. Bowie
Vice President for Finance and Administration
Coastal Carolina University
Conway, SC

Dr. Sandra J. Jordan
Provost and Vice President of Academic Affairs
Georgia College and State University
Milledgeville, GA

Dr. Phillip B. Bridgmon
Associate Professor and Chair, Criminal Justice·
University of North Alabama
Florence, AL

aEP EVALUATOR:
Dr. Jennifer McLoud-Mann
Associate Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
and Associate Professor of Mathematics
University of Texas at Tyler
Tyler, TX

Dr. Anthony Brown.
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
Elizabeth City State University
Elizabeth City,

OB.SERVER
Dr. Margaret "Meg"· Sidle
.
Diiectoroi" Institutional Research and Effectiveness
Pikeville College
Pikeville, KY

Dr. Dana L Dalton
Director, Institutional Effectiveness
Forsyth Technical Community College
Winston-Salem, NC

COC STAFF
Dr. Marsal P. Stoll
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APPENDIX B
Off-Campus Sites or Distance Learning Programs Reviewed
The institution delivers a BS in Education through a 2+2 arrangement as well as the
MEd in Educational Leadership at the New Port Richey campus of Pasco Hernando
Community College located about sixty miles from St. Petersburg. Excellent new
physical facilities are provided through a lease arrangement between the institution and
PHCC.
The institution utilizes full-time and part-time faculty to teach as this off-campus site.
The 2.5-year trend indicates that attention is being paid to generating an appropriate
balance of personnel, with full-time faculty delivering the majority of the curriculum.
Students have access to support services from Pasco Hernando Community College
such as the Teaching-Learning Center (which has a new computer lab) and the PHCC
library which is well staffed. In addition, students have access to a suite of electronic
resources available through the University of South Florida system, including over 800
databases to support learning and research. The institution provides on-site advising
and admissions assistance to students and access to the Office of Financial Aid,
registration, and cashiering either in-person or online through the OASIS system.
Academic support includes a coordinator for the M.Ed. in Educational Leadership
program, a part-time staff member (20 hours per week) who provides on-site advising
and program oversight, and a part-time student assistant.
Both the BS in Education and the MEd in Educational Leadership include student
learning outcomes associated with discipline-specific technology applications. Access
to the University of South Florida information technology system is available through a
portal called myUniversity of South Florida. This includes portal access to Blackboard,
the institution's learning platform. Additionally, classrooms are equipped with ·"smart"
classroom tech,nologies, including an instructor's computer, sound speakers, and
projectors. Smartboards have been installed in selected classrooms, and a mobile cart
with twenty-four laptop computers is available for use in others.
Faculty members teaching at this off-campus site are evaluated and the degree
programs offered there are assessed consistent with policies, timetables, and
processes established for all the institution faculty and programs. .
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APPENDIX C
List of Recommendations
Cited in the Report of the Reaffirmation Committee

3.5.2 Recommendation 1 :

The Committee recommends that at least 25 percent of the credit hours required for its
degrees are earned through instruction offered by the institution.
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Enrollments and Projected Enrollments for Academic Program and Facilities Master Planning
As of: 3/9/11
Enrollments (Head counts) bv ColIEllle and Overall
College
Level
Fa 06 Fa 07 Fa 08 Fa 09

Fa 10

Fa11

Annual 1.5% Growth Projected Beginning in Fall 14
Fa12
Fa13
Fa14
Fa15
Fa16
Fa17
Fa18

Fa19

Fa20

CAS

Ugrd
Grd
Tot

1,053
52
1,105

1,038
70
1,108

1,096
85
1,181

1,246
92
1,338

1,187
110
1,297

1,205
112
1,316

1,248
133
1,381

1,266
135
1,401

1,285
137
1,422

1,304
139
1,444

1,324
141
1,465

1,344
143
1,487

1,364
145
1,510

1,385
148
1,532

1,405
150!
1,5551

COE

Ugrd
Grd
Tot

233
208
441

245
245
490

230
225
455

229
196
425

204
172
376

207
175
382

210
187
397

213
190
403

217
193
409

220
196
415

223
199
422

226
202
428

230
205
434

233
208
441

237
211
447

COB

Ugrd
Grd
Tot

947
79
1,026

969
106
1,075

1,006
137
1,143

1,025
102
1,127

978
121
1,099

993
123
1,115

1,018
135
1,152

1,033
137
1,169

1,048
139
1,187

1,064
141
1,205

1,080
143
1,223

1,096
145
1,241

1,112
147
1,260

1,129
149
1,278

1,146
152
1,298

Non-Deg

Ugrd
Grd
Tot

186
69
255

142
87
229

110
78
188

174
69
243

166
54
220

168
55
223

171
56
227

174
56
230

176
57
233

179
58
237

182
59
241

184
60
244

187
61
248

190
62
252

193
63
255

Undclrd

Ugrd

684

704

804

858

1,065

1,081

1,097

1,114

1,130

1,147

1,165

1,182

1,200

1,218

1,236

Total

Total

3,511

3,606

3,771

3,991

4,057

4,118

4,255

4,317

4,382

4,448

4,515

4,582

4,651

4,721

4,792

Fa 06
2,916
340
255
3,511

Fa 07
2,956
421
229
3,606

Fa 08 Fa 09
3,136 3,358
447
390
188
243
3,771 3,991

Fa 10
3,434
403
220
4,057

Fa11
3,486
409
223
4,118

Annual 1.5% Growth Projected
Fa12
Fa15
Fa13
Fa14
3,573 3,626 3,680 3,735
455
461
468
475
227
230
233
237
4,255 4,317 4,382 4,448

14
Fa18
3,906
497
248
4,651

Fa19
3,965
505
252
4,721

Fa20
4,024
512
255
4,792

Summary Level
Ugrd
Grd
Non-Deg
Total

BElllinning in Fall
Fa16
Fa17
3,791 3,848
490
482
241
244
4,515 4,582

Note: Fall enrollments used for Fall 06 - Fall 10; Fall 11 figures not finalized - so a 1.5% increase over previous Fall was used; Fall 12 and Fall 13 include college-level
adjustments made by the deans; and FalJ 14 - FaJJ 20 assumes an annual 1.5% growth.

USFSP Enrollment Projections
5-Yrs (Actual) + Est. Incr. for Fall 11 - Fall 13 + 1.5% Annual Growth
3/9/11
6,000

4.742

5,000

..

4.448

..

4.024

4,000

3.735

..

3,000

2,000

1,000

475

512

o
Fa 06

Fa 07

Fa 08 Fa 09

Fa 10

Fa11

Fa12

Fa13

Fa14

Fa15

Fa16

1---.
. . - --------1
-Ugrd .......... Grd --Non-Deg --Tota!

Fa17

Fa18

Fa19

Fa20

Degrees Offered 2010-2011

Degrees Offered 2011-2012

In 2010-11 USFSP offered 17 undergraduate degrees and 10 graduate degrees.

In

Bachelors Prosrams
1
Art
2
Accounting
3
Anthropology
4
Criminology
5
Economics
6
English
7
Education
8
Env. Sci. & Pol.
Finance
9
10
History
11
Info. Sys. Management
12
Interdisc. Soc. Sci.
13
Management
14
Marketing
15
MassComm.
Pol. Sci.
16
17
PsycholoSY

Masters

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

• BNBS

Programs
Elem. Ed (dual track)
Elem. Ed w/ math/sci
Eng. Educ
Reading Educ
Mass Com/Journalism & Media Stds
MBA
Env. Sci. & Pol.
Florida Studies
Ed. Leadership
MAT Varying Exceptionalities/ESOL

CAS
BFA

Desrees
COB

COE

BNBS'
BA
BA
BNBS'
BA
BS
BS
BNBS'
BA
BNBS'
BA
BNBS'
BNBS'
BA
BA
BA

CAS

De£)rees
COB

COE
MA
MA
MA
MA

MA
MBA
MS
MLA

= 1 degree; with 2 options.

Working Draft to be finalized at 3/21/11 Exec Group Mtg.

M.Ed
MAT

201.-1~ USFSP will offer 19 undergraduate degrees and 10 graduate degrees.

Bachelors Prollrams
1
Accounting
2
Anthropology
3
Criminology
4
Economics
5
English
6
Entrepreneurship
7
Education
8
Env. Sci. & Pol.
9
Finance
10
Graphic Design
11
Health Science
12
History
13
Info. Sys. Management
14
Interdisc. Soc. Sci.
15
Management
16
Marketing
17
Mass Comm.
18
Pol. Sci.
19
PsycholoSY

Masters

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Programs
Elem. Ed (dual track)
Elem. Ed w/ math/sci
Eng. Educ
Reading Educ
iii
Journalism & Media Stds
MBA
Env. Sci. & Pol.
Ell
5 ~ iGOr (t,Lf)
Ed. Leadership
MAT Varying Exceptionalities/ESOL

CAS

Desrees
COB
BNBS'

COE

BA
BA
BNBS'
BA
BNBS'
BS
BS
BNBS'
BFA
BS
BA
BNBS'
BA
BNBS'
BNBS'
BA
BA
BA

CAS

De£)rees
COB

COE
MA
MA
MA
MA

MA
MBA
MS
MLA
M.Ed
MAT

University Assessment Day
Friday, April 1st
DAV130

[Tentative Agenda]
General Education Assessment
9:30 - 11:00
Civic Engagement and Leadership Presentation
Coffee Break provided by Dr. Heller
11 :00 - 12:00
Academic Learning Compacts
12:00 -1:30
Working Lunch
Lunch provided to participants by Dr. Noonan
RSVP will be requested
1:30
Meeting with Faculty
Provost Ralph Wilcox
1:45 -2:45

April 1 Wilcox and Moore Visit
11:00 a.m.
Meeting with Dr. Margaret Sullivan, Regional Chancellor
Regional Chancellor's Office, Bayboro Hall, Room 214

12:00 p.m.
Lunch with Regional Chancellors, Vice Chancellors, and Deans
Bayboro Hall, Room 220 Conference Room

1:00 p.m. - Break

1:15 p.m.

. 'n
YiJ.(\)
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lp'Cf''».rJ..< ) (DN\C.

Meeting with Studenf(James Scott, Courtney, Jon Ellington, Stephanie Lawler,
David Trigaux, Ryan Sweeney, LaRissa Fletcher, Kate Dworsky, and Caitlin Greene)
Bayboro Hall, Room 220 Conference Room

1:45 p.m.
Meeting with Faculty (Ernie will schedule~ this opportunity into the Assessment
Day itinerary)
Davis Hall, Room 130

2:45 p.m.
Meeting with Administrative and Staff Employees, Staff Council President Michael
Williams and Administrative Staff Council President Joneen Maczis in
Bayboro Hall, Room 220 Conference Room

Tobacco-Free Institution Communication Plan

This plan is based on policy approval no later than May 2011, with an expected soft-launch August 22,
2011 (first day of Fall 2011 Semester classes) and a hard-launch November 17, 2011
Throughout the launch and carrying through the next 2 years, USFSP will partner with Area Health
Education Center to provide at least twice-yearly smoking cessation programs (6 weeks in length).
Programs will be free of charge and made available to all members of the USFSP community and, if
availability exists, open to members of other local public agencies. Leadership has agreed to allow
employees to attend during work hours without penalty.

DATE

ACTIVITY

RESPONSIBLE PARTY

COMMENTS

March-May 2011

Contact non-USFSP entities
to notify them of the
anticipated policy
implementation

Policy Implementation
Committee (PIC)'
(CMS, FlO, Humanities
Institute, Poynter Institute,
Grind)
Karen Talamantez

In work

Announcement of smoking
cessation program, May
2011
Website launch
Contact student
organizations

Develop 10 minute
presentation for
institutional organizations
when invited/requested
(Student organizations,
Admin. Council, Faculty
Senate, staff meetings etc.)
Design and purchase official
signage

PIC
PiC/Student Wellness

PIC

PIC,OMF

In work

In work
In work. Student
Wellness will work
with M. Morrin to
establish need and
availability
Development to
Begin April, 2011

Budget and
placement to be
determined

June-July

August 2011

SeptemberNovember 2011

October 2011

Policy Approval
Chancellor's letter,
notification to students and
employees via e-mail,
Harborside announcement,
front page of website.

Trustees Meeting
PIC, External Affairs
(Melanie Marquez)

Design and purchase/make
posters for bulletin boards

PIC, Student Health
Organization

Notification to transfer
students

PIC /H. Kickliter/J.QuinnTaylor

Notification to new students

PIC/H. Kickliter/J. QuinnTaylor

Notification to new
graduate students

PIC/D. Knudsen

Posters to be place on all
bulletin boards announcing
policy change

PIC/Student Health
Organization

Flyers to be developed for
inclusion in recruitment and
prospective student
materials
E-mails to all students,
Harborside notification,
Article in Crows Nest
Continued weekly
announcements via website,
harborside, and
presentations
Benefits Open Enrollment
(Table with announcements
and smoking cessation
information)

PIC

PIC/Crows Nest/Melanie
Marquez
PIC/Crows Nest/Melanie
Marquez/HR

PIC/HR

Dr. Pezza has
already begun
working with M.
Marquez on content,
Dr. Sullivan's letter is
already prepared
and will be updated
with official date.
No budget has been
set aside for this
plan.
PIC will provide
talking points,
handouts, flyers as
requested
PIC will provide
talking points,
handouts, flyers as
requested
PIC will provid e
talking points,
handouts, flyers as
requested
No budget has been
established for this
activity.
No budget has been
established for this
activity.

Student Wellness Week
PIC/Student Wellness
{Tables with
announcements and
smoking cessation
information
November 17,
Great American Smoke-Out
PIC/Leadership/HR/Student
2011
and Hard Launch
Wellness
• Policy Implementation Committee Includes all members of current committee plus any others
appointed by Leadership.
October 2011
continued

Follow up:
Smoking Cessation programs will continue to be offered for at least one year after the hard launch
A follow up health survey may be completed to collect data on student behavior in 2012.
Surveys may be provided to collect data on whether or not the Tobacco-Free Campus policy enters into
college selection or employment choices in 2012/2013.
Attachments:
USFSP Health Survey Report
Smoking Cessation Resources

USFSP HEALTH SURVEY (2008)

CENTER FOR COUNSELING, HEALTH & WELLNESS
1

The ACHA-National College Health Assessment II (ACHA-NCHA II) is a national research
survey organized by the American College Health Association (ACHA) to assist college health
service providers, health educators, counselors, and administrators in collecting data about their
students' habits, behaviors, and perceptions on the most prevalent health topics.
This Executive Summary highlights results of the ACHA-NCHA II Fall 2008 survey for the
University of South Florida st. Petersburg and for the ACHA-NCHA II Fall 2008 Reference
Group. The USF St. Petersburg findings are based on 465 respondents with an overall response
prop0l1ion of 16.8%. The Reference Group findings are based on 26,685 respondents with an
overall response prop0l1ion of 27.4%
USFSP comparison with Reference Group
Cigarette - Actual Use
Petceltt (%)

Never used
Used, but not in the last 30
days
Used 1-9 days
Used 10-29 days
Used all 30 days

USFSP
51.1

AllY lise withill the last 30
days

Male
Ref.Grp.
63.7

Female
Total
USFSP Ref.GI·p. USFSP Ref.Grp
59.1
67.9
56.2
66.7

23.7
10.4
3.0
11.9

16.5
10.2
3.8
5.8

18.0
7.4
3.1
12.4

16.9
8.2
2.4
4.6

19.7
8.6
3.0
12.5

16.7
8.8
2.9
5.0

25.2

19.8

22.9

15.2

24.2

16.6

Cigarette - Perceived Use
Petceltt (%)

Never used
Used, but not in the last
30 days
Used 1-9 days
Used 10-29 days
Used all 30 days

AllY lise withill the last
30 days

USFSP
5.2

Male
Ref.Grp.
7.7

Female
USFSP Ref.Grp.
2.2
5.9

Total
USFSP Ref.Grp
3.3
6.5

8.9
28.9
29.6
27.4

12.3
39.7
21.7
18.5

4.1
15.9
26.9
50.9

10.3
34.1
23.1
26.6

5.7
19.8
27.6
43.7

10.9
35.9
22.5
24.5

85.9

79.9

93.8

83.8

91.1

82.6

CENTER FOR COUNSELING, HEALTH & WELLNESS
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USFSP HEALTH SURVEY (2008)

USFSP SPECIFIC DATA:
2B8. Have you received information on

1 No
2 Yes
Valid

Male
Freg.
103
32
135

%
76
24
29

Female
Freg.
259
60
319

tobacco use from your college or university?

%
81
19
69

Unknown
Freg. %
4
80
1
20
5
1

3B8. Are you interested in receiving information on

1 No
2 Yes
Valid

Male
Freg.
102
33
135

%
76
24
29

Female
Freg. %
261
82
59
18
320
70

Total
Freg. %
366
79.7
93
20.3
459
98.7

tobacco use from your college or university?

Unknown
Freg. %
5
100
0
0
5
1

Total
Freg.
368
92
460

%
80.0
20.0
98.9

8Al. Within the last thirty days, on how many days did you use: Cigarettes?

1 Never used
2 Not in last 30 day
31- 2 days
43- 5 days
56- 9 days
610 -19 days
720 - 29 days
8 Used daily
Valid

Male
Freg.
69
32
4
5
5
3
1
16
135

%
51
24
3
4
4
2
1
12
29

Female
Freg.
191
58
14
5
5
5
5
40
323

%
59
18
4
2
2
2
2
12
70

Unknown
Freg.
%
0
0
1
20
2
40
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
40
2
5
1

Total
Freg.
260
91
20
10
10
8
6
58
463

%
56.2
19.7
4.3
2.2
2.2

1.7
1.3
12.5
99.6

8A2. Within the last thirty days, on how many days did you use: Tobacco from a water pipe (hookah)?

1 Never used
2 Not in last 30 day
31- 2 days
43- 5 days
56- 9 days
610 -19 days
720 - 29 days
8 Used daily
Valid

Male
Freg.
79
33
13
3
2
2
1
1
134

%
59
25
10
2
2
2
1
1
29

Female
Freg. %
235
73
18
58
19
6
2
7
1
3
1
0
0
0
0
0
323
70

Unknown
Freg.
%
1
20
4
80
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5
1

Total
Freg.
315
95
32
10
5
3
1
1
462

%
68.2
20.6
6.9
2.2

1.1
0.6
0.2
0.2
99.4

USFSP HEALTH SURVEY (2008)
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8A3. Within the last thirty days, on how many days did you use: Cigars, little cigars, clove cigarettes?

1 Never used
2 Not in last 30
31- 2 days
43 - 5 days
56 - 9 days
610 -19 days
720 - 29 days
8 Used daily
Valid

Male
Freg.
69
36
14
3
3
4
1
4
134

%
52
27
10
2
2
3
1
3
29

Female
Freg.
%
232
72
19
60
6
20
1
2
4
1
0
1
0
0
2
1
70
321

Unknown
Freg. %
2
40
60
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5
1

Freg.
303
99
34
5
7
5
1
6
460

Total
%
65.9
21.5
7.4

1.1
1.5

1.1
0.2
1.3
98.9

8A4. Within the last thirty days, on how many days did you use: Smokeless tobacco?

1 Never used
2 Not in last 30
31- 2 days
43- 5 days
56- 9 days
610 - 19 days
720 - 29 days
8 Used daily
Valid

Male
Freg.
101
26
4
0
0
1
1
1
134

Pet
75
19
3
0
0
1
1
1
29

Female
Freg. %
299
93
7
21
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
70
322

Unknown
Freg. %
2
40
60
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5
1

Total
Freg.
402
50
5
0
0
2
1
1
461

%
87.2
10.8
1.1
0.0
0.0
0.4
0.2
0.2
99.1

9Al. Within the last thirty days, how often do you think the typical student at your school used:
Cigarettes?
Male
Female
Unknown
Total
Freg. %
Freg. %
Freg.
Freg. %
%
2
1 Never used
7
5
7
1
20
15
3.3
12
2 Not in last 30
20
26
9
13
4
1
5.7
31- 2 days
11
8
16
5
27
0
0
5.9
43 - 5 days
15
11
11
3
26
0
0
5.7
8
10
56 - 9 days
13
24
1
20
38
8.3
18
610 -19 days
33
24
59
20
93
1
20.2
720 - 29 days
5
27
8
0
0
34
7.4
7
8 Used daily
37
27
51
20
201
43.7
163
1
Valid
135
29
320
70
5
1
460
98.9

USFSP HEALTH SURVEY (2008)
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9A2. Within the last thirty days, how often do you think the typical student at your school used:
Tobacco from a water pipe (hookah)?

1 Never used
2 Not in last 30
31 - 2 days
43 - 5 days
56 - 9 days
610 - 19 days
720 - 29 days
8 Used daily
Valid

Male
Freg.
27
29
27
19
13
13
3
4
135

%

20
22
20
14
10
10
2
3
30

Female
Freg. %
41
13
43
14
85
27
43
14
12
36
34
11
15
5
17
5
314
69

Unknown
Freg. %
2
40
1
20
40
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5
1

Total
Freg.
70
73
114
62
49
47
18
21
454

%

15.4
16.1
25.1
13.7
10.8
10.4
4.0
4.6
97.6

9A3. Within the last thirty days, how often do you think the typical student at your school used:
Cigars, little cigars, clove cigarettes?

1 Never used
2 Not in last 30
31- 2 days
43 - 5 days
56- 9 days
610 -19 days
720 - 29 days
8 Used daily
Valid

Male
Freg.
19
25
26
17
13
15
6
12
133

%

14
19
20
13
10
11

5
9
29

Female
Freg. %
28
9
49
16
50
16
49
16
48
15
28
9
16
5
48
15
316
70

Unknown
Freg. %
40
2
20
1
1
20
1
20
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5
1

Total
Freg.
49
75
77
67
61
43
22
60
454

%

10.8
16.5
17.0
14.8
13.4
9.5
4.8
13.2
97.6

9A4. Within the last thirty days, how often do you think the typical student at your school used:
Smokeless tobacco?

1 Never used
2 Not in last 30
31- 2 days
43 - 5 days
56- 9 days
610 -19 days
720 - 29 days
8 Used daily
Valid

Male
Freg.
42
28
21
17
7
7
2
10
134

%

31
21
16
13
5
5
2
8
30

Female
Freg. %
21
65
56
18
58
19
12
36
26
8
40
13
9
3
23
7
313
69

Unknown
Freg. %
40
2
1
20
20
1
0
0
1
20
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
5

"Invalid responses include no response or multiple responses.

Total
Freg.
109
85
80
53
34
47
11
33
452

%

24.1
18.8
17.7
11.7
7.5
10.4
2.4
7.3
97.2

SMOKING CESSATION RESOURCES

STUDENT SERVICES:
Center for Counseling, Health & Wellness
727-873-4422
www.stpete.usf.edu/cchw
Offers smoking cessation referrals and resources, counseling, and stress management
programs for USFSP students

EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM:
Magellan Health Services
www.MagelianHealth.comlmember
1-800-327-8705
Offers telephone counseling and other resources for all USFSP employees

INSURANCE PLANS:
AVMED
AvMed covers Smoking Cessation prescription medications for State of Florida
members. The benefit limits a six month supply within any plan year. The Lifetime
benefit is no more than a nine months' supply. Also, AvMed members are entitled to
reimbursement of the SMOKENDERS Program $125 fee. Member can simply contact
SMOKENDERS at (800) 828-4357 or www.smokenders.com to order the Quit Kit.

UnitedHealthcare
UnitedHealthcare has an online smoking cessation program through myuhc.com for its
UnitedHealthcare members. Further, UHC offers its members discounts on items such
as Niccorette and other products for those trying to stop smoking. United will cover
some of the smoking cessation medications as mandated by the legislature and with the
limitations as prescribed by law.

Blue Cross Blue Shield PPO Plan
State Group members may take advantage of a WebMD Lifestyle module available for
all PPO plan members on tobacco cessation through MyBlueService. Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Florida covers smoking cessation prescription drugs as part of the members
benefit package. Additionally, there are several community services available at no
charge.

COMMUNITY:
Tobacco Free Florida
1-877-U-CAN-NOW
www.floridaquitline.com
Offers free telephone counseling and access to nicotine replacement therapies
USF AHEC Tobacco Training and Cessation Program
(813)-929-1000
http://ahectobacco.coml
Offers free classes to the USFSP campus community. Check with Human Resources or
Center for Counseling Health and Well ness for a current schedule
Stop Smoking Tampa
(800)-862-7029
200 N. Ashley Dr., Tampa, FL 33602
www.foreversmokefree.com
Lifeline Stop Smoking Clinics
(727) 539-8900
2938 163rd Ave N., Clearwater, FL 33760
www.nosmoke2000.com
Welplex Stop Smoking Clinic
(813) 265-4401
6502 Gunn Hwy, Tampa, FL 33625
St. Joseph's Hospital Smoking Cessation Program
(813) 870-4651
3005 Dr Martin L King Jr. Blvd., Tampa, FL 33607

ONLINE RESOURCES:
QuitNet: www.quitnet.com
Center for Disease Control: www.cdc.gov/tobacco
American Lung Association: http:www.lungusa.org/stop-smoking
American Cancer Society: www.cancer.org
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Harborside News on behalf of Michael Williams
Tuesday, March 22, 2011 5:12 PM
HARBORSIDE-NEWS@LlSTSERV.ADMIN.USF.EDU
Parking Reminder - This Is Grand Prix Week March 25 - 27

Importance:

High

Parking Customers: Parking permits MUST be clearly displayed during the Honda Grand Prix. "Special Notice: Daily parking permits will not be sold
March 25 - March 27.**

Selected parking will be "closed" on Friday, March 25 - Saturday, March 26 - Sunday, March 27 :
•
•
•
•
•

Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking
Parking

Lot # 12 (adjacent to the CAC) - closed
Lot # 13 (adjacent to ONE and SVB) - closed
Lot # 14 (adjacent to ONE and SVB) - closed
Lot # 15 (behind USGS) - partially closed on March 25; closed on March 26 and March 27
Lot # 17 (across the street from USGS) - partially closed on March 25; closed on March 26 and March 27

•

Selected parking will be "open" Friday, March 25 - Saturday, March 26 - Sunday, March 27:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parking Lot # 2 (adjacent to Science Technology) open to all GOLD and RESERVED permit holders, VIP permit holders
Parking Lot # 5 (adjacent to the Tavern)
Parking Lot # 18 (adjacent to CRI)
Parking Services requests that permit holders use the FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH PARKING GARAGE as follows:
Level one (ground level) GOLD permits only
Levels 2-5 Faculty, Staff and Student permits
Levels 6-7 Residence Hall Students only

This annual event provides additional revenue for activities and helps keep the cost of parking as low as possible for our
students, staff and faculty. Please contact us if you have any questions or need additional information at 873-4267/4480.
Thank you,
Parking Services/Parking Enforcement
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